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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised 
by the Committee do present on their behalf this Hundred and 
Thirty-First Report of the Committee (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Para- 
graphs 28-31 relating to the Ministry of Foreign Trade included in 
the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1971-72, Union Government (Civil). 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year 1971-72, Union Government (Civil), was laid on the 
Table of the House on the 18th April, 1973. The Committee exa- 
mined the paragraphs relating to the Ministry of Foreign Trade- 
Export Promotion a$ their sittings held on the loth, 11th July, and 
20th September, 1973. This Report was considered and fnalised 
by the Committee at their sitting held on the 25th April, 1974. 
Minutes of the sittings form Part 11* of the Report. 

3. A statement showing the summary of the main conclusions/ 
recommendations of the Committee is appended to the Report. For 
facility of reference, these have been printed in thick type in the 
body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assist- 
ance rendered to them in the examination of these paragraphs by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

5. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
OfRcers of the Ministry of Commerce for the cooperation extended 
by them in giving informa,tion to the Committee. 

JYOTIRMOY BOSU. 

Public Accolmts Cotntnrttoe. 
NEW D E L ~ ;  

29th April, 1974 
-. 
9th Vaisnkha, 1896 (5). 

- - - -- 

*Not rintcd. One cyclostylcd ~u .py  laid on the 1'Nhle of the Hourre and five copies 
placed in t t e  Parlinrnrntary Library. 



BEPORT 
EXPORT PROMOTION 

CHAPTER I 

COPPER CONDUCTORS 

Audit Pa'ragraph 

1.1. Under the general export promotion policy, for export of 
copper conductors 90 per cent of the f.0.b. value as i m p r t  replenish- 
ment is admissible but no cash subsidy. For exports of large magni- 
tude Government, however, when need be, issues special sanctions 
~ u t s i d e  the framework of the general policy. 

1.2. An Indian company 'A' manufacturing electric meters, con- 
ductors, etc., submitted in the later half of 1967 to the Government 
of a middle-east country a quotation for supply of 2,000 tonnes of 
coipper conductors and informed Government of India that it would 
accept 70 per cent, instead of 90 per cent, import replenish- 
ment and urged that 10 per cent cash subsidy should be laid by Gov- 
ernment to it for the (deferred payment) deal. The company had 
also then informed Government that: 

( i )  The c.i.f. price per tonne of the conductors was $1,237.50 
to $1,241.50, those ratcs were based on the price of f 350 
per ton of copper ba.rs in the London Metal Exchange and 
the final contract price would be adjusted according to a 
copper price variation clause. 

(ii) There was a possibility of the quantity of conductors being 
increased from 2.000 to 3,030 tonnes. 

1.3. In January, 1968 the company informed Government that it 
had been persuaded to accept the order for the additional 1,000 
tonnes and that this would not perceptibly alter the outflow and in- 
flow of foreign exchange a detailed statement of which i t  had sub- 
mitted earlier to Government. 

1.4. In September, 1968 Government of India approved grant of 
cash subsidy limited to the estimated loss, as determined by a Gov- 
ernment cost accountant, subject to a maximum of 10 per cent of the 
f.0.b. value with import replenishment of 70 per cent and the com- 
pany assured Government that it would make available to the Gov- 
ernment cost accountant such production data and information as 



might be requiqed by him. The consideration which then weigh& 
with Government in agreeing to give cash subsidy were: 

(i) The company had ~utmiftrrd its offer for the conductors in 
September 1967 when the LME price for copper was 
around f 330 per ton but subsequently from October, 1967 
there was an unprevedented rise in the price of copper be- 
cause of which copper was covered by the company on the 
price of £700 and because of this the company would have 
to bear substantially higher financing charges. 

(ii) The conductors to be exported were stranded conductors, 
the value added for which is more than that for solid con- 
ductors. 

(iii) As against 90 per cent replenishment normally allowed for 
copper conductors, the actual import replenishment was 71, 
per cent. The company had melting and refining facilities 
where virgin copper is melted along with copper scrap and 
had in fact already made arrangements for procuring in- 
digenous copper scrap. Government allows 10 per cent 
cash subsidy for paper insulated lev3 covered (PTLC) 
power cables for which also import replenishment is 70 
per cent. Further. for aluminium cables steel reinforced' 
(ACSR) conductors. cash subsidy is 10 per cent while 
import replenishment is 90 per cent. 

(iv) The company had claimed that the manufacturing cost of 
cables made from scrap was Rs. 2,527 per tonne as against 
Rs. 1,694 per tonne for that made from imported wire bars 
and, as such, i t  was incurring a cost penalty by reducing 
the import content. 

(v) The company had to reduce its original quotation in thc 
face of severe competition from foreign firms because of 
devaluation of sterling* and it was prepared to substan- 
tiate this by documentary evidence. 

(vi) The net foreign exchange earnings would be Rs. 161  
. crores which would be nearly 40 per cent of the f.0.b. value 

of the contract. 

(vii) It i c  r,;::.ecsary for some of #e fhms in India to get a 
foothold for the sake of obtaining further business in that 
country. 

------ --.- - 
'Sterlirg was drvelucd cr. 18th Nnvcn bcr, 1967. 



1.5. The Government cost accountant subnlitkd h b  keport in 
danypry, 1969 when less than half of the export order had been exe- 
cuted. He, therefore could not verify the actual loss in the deal. 
He estimated that, subject to what is stated subsequently, the total 
loss would be Rs. 68.03 lakhs. After examination of his report, Gov- 
ernment concluded (April, 1969) that a case had been made out for 
10 per cent cash subsidy. 

1.6. According to the report of the Government cost accountant, 
on 1st September, 1967 company 'A' had sent its quotation for 2,030 
tonnes of copper conductors to company 'B' (registered in the im- 
porting country) at the rate of $ 1,310 per tonnes c.i.f., and on 2nd 
September, 1967 company 'B' had sent the quotation, to the foreign 
purchasing organisation, of $ 1,250 per tonne c.i.f. There were nego- 
tiations and a contract for sale of 2,000 tonnes of different sizes of 
stranded copper conductors at the rate of $1,237.50 to S 1.241.50 per 
tonne c.i.f. was executed on 21st January, 1968. Company 'A' also 
obtained further orders for 1,000 tonnes of plan copper conductors, 
the price being $ 1,150 per tonne c.i.f., provision to this effect being 
subsequently inclulded in the contract. Thus, one-third of the 
copper conductors exported was plain, and not stranded. 

1.7. Production of conductors from copper scrap. as compared 
with that made from copper bars, entails extra expenses in the form 
of (1) higher burning loss and (2) refining and grinding costs of 
scrap. It  is observed from the report of the Government cost ac- 
countant that the burning loss for making conductors from scrap was 
about Rs. 474 per tonne while i t  was Rs. 184, per tonne for Copper 
Wire bars and that the refining and grinding cost of scrap was 
Rs. 291 per tonne, there heing no such cost of copper wire bars. 
Taking these factors into account and also allowing for the duty 
drawback of Rs. 1,590 per tonne admissible for the conductors 
to the extent of 690 tannes of indigenous copper scrap used by 
company 'A' for their manufacture, the comparable costs for copper 
conductors mcde from wire bars and from copper scrap were 
Rs. 13,131 and Rs. 12,054 pcr tonne respectively. Thus, it was 
cheaper, and not eostlier as had been claimed, for company '-4' to 
manufacture the conductors from indigenous scrap than from import- 
ed copper bars. 

1.8. The Government cost accountant also pointed out that there 
were no means to verify by documentary evidence the existence of 
any lower foreign offer or company 'A' being compelled to reduce 
the price due to such foreign competition. 



1.9. The Govunment cost accountant'e estimate of the lo55 of 
Bs. 68.03 lakhs t~ the company included amongst others, the 
following: 

(1) Normal overheads-Rs. 14 lakhs. 

(2) Sales commission payable to company 'B1-.Rs. 17.19 lakhs. 

(3) Export overheads of company 'A' (for getting the export 
order) .-Rs. 2 lakhs. 

(4) Change in the base copper price in the escalation clause 
(included in the contract) from f 350 to E 408.6 sh. 8 d. per 
tonne.-Rs. 31.5 la.khs. 

1.10. In  1967-68 (which was before execution of the e x ~ n r t  o r d ~ r )  
and in 1968-89 and 1969-70 (the two years in which the  export order 
was executed) the total internal sales of company 'A' were a t  about 
the same level (Rs. 3.1 to Rs 3.8 c : ,o r~ , i \ .  The company's overheads 
111 1967-68 were Rs. 22.23 lakhs while for 1968-69 they were estimated 
by the Government cost accountant to  be Rs. 22.30 Lakhs. Since the 
cost of  accountant had allowed for all other expenses for the 
x d e r  on marginal cost basis :~nd since the company's total normal 
overheads had not increased he was of thc virw that no portion of 
i i : ~  normal overheads of the company should he loaded to the export 
o-der. The cost accountant had requested Government to take a 
decision on this point. 

1.11. Since Government's intention was to make good (partially 
or whollv) the loss on account of this particular esport deal the 
marginal cost principle is applicable in this c x e .  On this ~ i e w ,  the 
loss suffered by the company on this deal should not include any 
amount for the overheads. 

Sales Commission: 

1.12. According to the agency commjssion agreement executed 
between companies 'A' and 'B' on 22nd February, 1968, company 'B' 
was to receive 4 per cent of the f.0.b. value of the order as agency 
commission. Company 'A' had explained to Government that the 
two companies had no common d~rectors on their boards and that 
there was no connection between the c~mpanies  which were two 
separate legal entities. 



1.13. It may be mentioned that a person who had been resicllng 
for a number of years in the foreign country was a director of com- 
pany 'B' a t  the time of the negotiation of the deal; thereafter he 
ceased to be a director of that company and became director of 
company 'A'. 

1.14. Company A.'s qu~ta t ion  for sale of 2,000 tonne3 of conduc- 
tors was based on the price of S350 per ton of copper in the LM.E. 
Hid there been no change in the copper price, a b w t  Rs. 10.74 lakhs 
would have been payable a: sales commisjion by company 'A' to 
c::mpany 'B'. However, merely because of thn steep increase in :lie 
price of copper, in view of the escalatioa clause in the contract the 
f.0.b. value of the export order increased by 60 per cent and thereby 
company 'B' became entitled to additional sales commission of Rs. 6.45 
lakhs for which apparently it did not have to put in any extra effort. 
This was a windfall gain for company 'B' and to that extent increase3 
company A's loss from the export order. The sales commission had 
to be paid in foreign exchange. Whether such dra;ns on the coun- 
try'; foreign exchange should be allowed needs ccnsideration. 
C h w g e  in the base copper price. 

1.15. The C;overnment cost accountant pointed out that by a 
separate agreement dated 28th hlay 1968 the parties had amended 
th- cjriginal article 3 of the ctatract. incorporating the price varia- 
t,;.; c'au!:c, changing the bsse price of copper in LME from 
C.350  to E408.6 sh. 8d. (for c ~ ~ e r y  f 1 ~ar i a t i on  in the actual price 

of copper from the base price the final price of conductors was to 
vrlry at a specified rate).  Cor,;pany 'A' had explained that this had 
t~ be done in order to increase the scope of the contract from 2,000 
tm.:c.s to 3,000 tonnes. It is to be pointed out that the base price 
of (:.,,:per in the price variation clause was so changed four and 
half months after the company had accepted the order f3r the 
additional 1.000 tonne.;. Further, on account of the export of the 
add~ t ima l  1,000 tonnes there was a net inflow of foreign exchange 
of Rs. 41 lakhs approximately in our country whereas the loss to 
company 'A' because of the change in the base price of copper was 
as much ss  Rs. 31.50 lakhs. 

1.16. If normal overheads of Rs. 14 lakhs, extra sales commission 
of Rs. 6.45 lakhs and reduction of Rs. 31.50 lakhs in the f.o.5. price 
are exc lded ,  the loss of Rs. 68.03 lakhs estimated by the Govern- 
ment cost accountant would be reduced to Rs. 16.08 lakhs only as 
against Rs. 41.91 lakhs (being 10 per cent of the f.0.b. value) paid 
a? cash subsidy to the company. 



1.17. Government's estimate of Rs. 1.61 crores being the net 
fareign exchange earning from the export deal! 

(1) included itlterest (5+ per cent) on the deferred payments, 
(2) had assumed that the base copper price was 350 per ton, 

and 
(3) did not take into account payment of 4 per cent sales 

commission to company 'B'. (Before the Government 
cast accountant reported Government was not aware of 
the existence of the agency agreement between companies 
'A' and 'B'). 

1.18. The value of a future payment is less than that of a pre- 
sent payment and interest is a compensation for that. Besides, on 
the foreign securities i t  holds the Reserve Bank earns interest. 
Interest earnings, it is felt, should not be included in computing the 
net foreign exchange earning from the export deal. Excluding 
interest earnings and allowing for change in the base price of copper 
and payment of 4 per cent sales commission, the total foreign 
exchange earning from the export deal was about Rs. 1.10 crores 
as against Rs. 1.61 crores assumed. 

1.19. The Government cost accountant had suggested that since 
most of the costs detailed in his report were estimates and since 
the major portion of the cost was still then to be incurred, the 
company might be asked to submit details of the actual expenses 
duly certified by the company's auditors after completion of the 
order. Government informed audit in March 1971 that company 'A' 
had expressed inability to segregate expenses relating to the parti- 
cular contract from the total expenditure on its various activities 
as its practice was not to maintain separate accounts for separate 
export orders. 

1.20. It  is true that for this particular export order company 'A' 
obtained 70 per cent import replenishment licence as against 90 
per cent admissible. This, however, did not represent, for the 
economy as a whole, reduction in consumption of a scarce commo- 
dity-copper-(80 to 85 per cent of which is imported) became, 
apart from importing 2,310 tonnes of copper against the 70 per cent 
replenishment licence, the company purchased from the indigenous 
market the balance quantity of 748 tonnes of copper scrap. In 
making allocations of copper to Indian Industries, availability of 
copper scrap in the indigenous market is kept in view, though, how- 
ever, recently Indian industries have complained that they often 
do not succeed in getting copper scrap from the indigenous market. 
The true import content of PTLC power cables is 70 per cent and, 



therefore, i t  is nst . d o g u s  to cbpper col;lctuctors. FM ex& 'of 
ACSB penductom I t  L not easy to ree why in addition to 90 per pert 
iraport replenishment 10 per cent cpsh subsidy was being allowed. 
Fvom J a n u a ~ p  1B7Q bpurt rapleailment for export of ACSR con- 
ductors has been reduced to 20 per cent while cash subsidy has 
been increased to 15 per cent. 

1.21. According to the Government Cost Accountant's report, the 
value added in the production process in India (cost of refining 
scrap plus manufacturing costs plus packing costs) was only Rs. 23 
lakhs in the export order under consideration. This 5-112 per cent 
of the f.0.b. value of the export order; the labsur content was only 
1.8. per cent of the f.0.b. value. The value added being so small, i t  
needs consideration whether, through cash subsidy, concessional 
railway freight and interejt rate, we should seek to promote this 
kind of export. Our country does not enjoy comparative advantage 
in manufacturing and exporting such a p r d u c t  the import content 
af which is very high and labour content so low. 

1.22. The case was reported to Government in December 1971; 
reply is awaited (December 1972). 

IParagraph 31 of the Report of Comptroller & Auditor General 
of India fof. the year 1971-72, Union Government (Civil)] 

1.23. From a note placed before the Committee by the Ministry 
of Finance the following emerges:- 

To a Memorandum of the firm dated 24th June, 1968 was for 
the Arst time attached a statement showing the ecopomics of cost 
vis-a-vis sale price and the estimated tqtal Ioss for the entire order 
amounting to Rs. 40.83 lakhs. 

It was considered that some ~ubsidy may be given even though 
it is after the contract was secured. I t  was pointed out that the 
subsidy may be limited to the e d i m a t d  loss, as determined by a 
Gwernment Cost Accountant, subject to a maximum of 10 per cent 
of the f.0.b. value, with an import replenishment of 70 pe reed.  
T h e  Cost Accountant will have to satisfy inter alia, that, "by veri- 
fication of documentary evidence, the party were compelled to 
reduce their offer substantially owing to the lower Btitish otecer 
following sterling devaluation". Accordingly, approval of the Gov- 
ernment for grant of assistance 'subject to the extest of loss as 
determined by a Govenunent Cost Acccuntant' upto a maximum of 
10 per cent d the f.0.b. value was communicated to the psrty in 

the letter dated the 5th October, 1968." 



1.24. However, the Government Cost Accountant in his repott 
dated 8th January, 1W, as  furnished by the Ministry of C o m m e m  
at  the instanae of the Committee, pointed out Chat Uthere is no- 
means to verify by documentory evidence the existence of eny 
lower British &er or the Company being compelled to reduce the 
price due  to such competition." 

1.25. During evidence a representative of the Ministry of Ccm- 
merce informed the Committee that in the absence of any ~pecific 
information, the contention of the company as to the exifience of 
foreign competition which compelled them to reduce their quotation* 
was accepted. 

1.26. The Committee learnt that the Ministry of Commerce in 
their ccmmunication dated the 24th March, 1973 to Audit had stated 
that the interest earn& in foreign exchange was a foreign exchange 
earning for the country. When the Committee referred to this, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated during evidence. "The 
question is, then, the out flows of fpreign exchange that 
are to be taken into account. On this, there may be, with 
regard to certsin matters, more than one point of view. For 
example, you kindly referred to the question of 53 per cent interest. 
There. I am inclined to submlt tlus lor your consideration. I thmk. 
the audit point of view, if I may submit, is correct and it would not 
be proper for Go\- --ment to take a point of view that the 511 per 
cent interest that has been earned as deferred payment IS  an a5ditlon- 
a1 accrual to foreign exchange I would accept th2t pos~tinn . In our 
view. to arrive at the net foreign exchange earned, we should make 
two deductions. From the gross payments that we receive, we should 
make a deduction for the 4 per cent commission that was payable, 
which was payable in foreign exchange. and we should also make 
a deduction for the copper that was imported from abroad. The rest, 
of it is the net foregn exchange carncd by the country . . . If I am 
permitted to reconfirm it, it would be about Rs. 133 lakhs" 

127. The Committee learnt that the Ministry of Commerce had 
communicated to Audit in March, 1973 that "The Government agree 
that it was cheaper and not costlier for the firm to manufacture con- 
ductors from indigenous scrap than from imported copper bars as 
worked out by the Government Cost Accountant. It  may be stated 
that the firms claim on this point was ignored while arriving at the 
quantum of loss and it was only the Government Cost Accountant's 
report which was taken into account." 

1.28 Dealing with the normal overheads expenditure, the Stme- 
tary. Ministry of Commerce s t a t 4  during evidence ". . . . . the C05t 
Accounts Officer ha5 given an analysis of the expenditure. That shows 
a loss of Rs. 68 lakhs; but there is also a discussion whether an 



a ~ ~ q ~ t  of Us. 14 hkhs pertaining to overheads should bc admisaibk 
or not. If thb iten is taken away as non-admissible, then @e lm 
has been indicated as Rs. 54 lakhs. If we allow them cash assistance 
of 10 per cent, it comes to Rs. 42 lakhs. The figure af As. 42 lakhs is 
the total quantum well below the figure of Rs. 54 lakhs as losses 
arrived at in the calculations. . .after deleting the amount of over- 
heads as  non-admissible. Therefore, the actuals in terms of tJw 
analysis.. . , are of a much higher order than the cash assistance 
granted by the Government." 

1.29. As regards verifying the actual expenditure, the represen- 
tative of the Ministry of Finance stated: "The Cost Accountant.. . 
estimated the losses at about Rs. 54 lakhs. I t  comprised of two or 
three main elements, on which there is not much uncertainty. One 
item relating to the sales commission; and another was interest 
charges amounting to Rs. 18 lakhs. These things related to firm 
figures without any scope for variation. Therefore, if  you leave out  
2 or 3 major elements and as the Government had as a matter of 
principle decided that they will not give cash assistance in excess cf 
10 per cent, you had only to be satisfied that even on a very conser- 
vative estimate, the losses were not likely to exceed that figure. 
One cost estimate had already been made. There was no point in 
verifying it again on the basis of actuals." 

1.30. The witness further stated: "In the case of cash assistance, 
it is not always insisted that it should be subject to audit certificate. . 
It  is given as a flat percentage f.0.b. realization. but before fixing that 
percentage, the Government has to be reasonably satisfied that that 
estimate is proper; and if there is a n  clement of doubt. ' ~ e ~ s h c u l d  
then ask the Cost Accountant to check on the basis of actuals. But 
if the estimate has scope for very limited fluctuations. there is no 
point in having another exercise. At the first stage, we felt we should 
not go by the estimate alone' At t h ~  second stage. we ha3 come td 
conclusion th3t the estimate was reasonably firm with rt.fcre?lre to' 
the ceiling we had already decided upon. Supposing, for the sake of 
argument, the Cost Accountant's report had led to a lesser amount, 
we would certainly have insisted that we should wait for the Cast 
Accountant's further analysis after the order had been completed. 
In this case, it was not necessary. The basis was more or.less firm." 

1.31. In reply to a query, the Chief Cost Accounts Officer stated: 
"Normally, I think we take the actual figures. I t  is our practice to 
suggest that the actual figures should be verified subsequentlv in 
order that any estimate that we may make is not on the higher side! 
That has been our practice." 



1.32. In reply to another query, the &hen staw: %IS' $fa* 
wbuld be that i t4  would be better to send UIQse figtares % bf&e 
thby are finally made out.'' 

? 

-1.33. The Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, further stated: "If 
we are to make payment of over Rs. 54 lakhq I entirely agree with 
you that this should have been verified before making the payment 
The difference between Rs. 42 lakhs which we have sanctioned and 
Rs. 64 lakhs which was the assessment made by (the Cost Accoun- 
tant) at that time, will be Rs. 12 lakhs. This is more than adequate 
for any operations which require verification. How much can he pay 
towards interest charges? If we are to go on verifying each and every 
item, then it might result in red-tape. If things are not to be verified 
or if we do that for the sake of verification, then the sanction might 
also require to be modified. The Cost Accounts Omcer, as the Chief 
Cost Accounts Officer mentioned, made a stipulation like that as 
a matter of abundant caution without the full scrutiny and things 
like that which will go well beyond Rs. 42 lakhs that we sanctioned. 
I do not think that it woild serve any purpose at all." 

1.34. Justifying that the Sales Commission amounting to Rs. 17.19 
!aUs as an element of cost, the Secretary stated: "It does not require 
the certificate of a Chartered Accountant for taking a certain view 
in the matter. We, therefore, felt that it was fully an admissible 
expenditure on the original estimated value of F.O.B. cost. It  is an 
element of the cost to the party." 

1.35. Giving the reasons for not asking for the audit report of 
the actual expenditure of the company, the .representative at the 
Ministry of Finance stated: "if you are reasonably satisfied on the 
basis of an estimate that the loss likely to be incurred by the firm 
is reasonably in excess of the amount up to which you are prepared 
to give subsiciy, then, there will be no point in again going thrwgh 
another exercise of deputing a *st Accountant to get at the 
actuals." 

1.36. In a written reply to a question in connection with the 
Audit paragraph relating to grant of cash assistance for export of 
dehydrated onions, the Ministry of Commerce, inter a h ,  had in- 
formed the Committee that "the levels of cash compensatory s u p  
port are fixed by the Government on the marginal costing crite- 
rion i.e. certain elements of expenditure e.g. depreciation, overheads 
(factory and administrative) other than labour charges, financial 
and interest chargee on borrowings for capital; commission to 
agents; and payment of royalty under collaboration arrangements 
are not taken into account!' 



1.37. Ih a ~.d, the Ministry explained as  follows:-"As will be 
seen  from the Cost Accounts Report, items such depreciation and 
royalty have not been included in the Cost statement. While work- 
'fng out the loss to the Arm, the Government excluded the normal 
@werhea& also. With regard to interest charges and sales commis- 
sion following comments are offered. 

:Sales Commission: 

1.38. Grant of sales commission at 4 per cent to overseas agents 
w a s  considered justified, particularly in view of the following:- 

(i) the firm stated that but for the payment of sales corn- 
mission @4 per cent to their Agents [M/s. (B)] i t  would 
not have been possible to secure the contract. 

(ii) The Reserve Bank of India allows remittance of com- 
mission upto 7 per cent of the contract value. [Copies of 
two letters authorising sales commission to Mls (C) were 
produced]. 

Interest charges: 
1.39. It  was a high value contract on deferre4 payment. It  was 

therefore natural for the company to seek some credit and re-financ- 
ing arrangement. If interest was paid on internal finance raised, 
interest was earned also due to deferred payments from overseas 
'buyers. Interest earned in foreign exchange has been taken into 
account on the realisation side. I t  was therefore justifiect to allow 
this expenditure on cost. 

.Export overheads: 

1.40. Out of Rs. 5 lakhs worth of expenditure claimed by the 
firm on export overheads, only Rs. 2 lakhs were taken into account 
as reasonable expenses from this order. 

1.41. During evidence the Committee desired to know the justi- 
,fication for compensating the party for the loss which i t  suffered 
.because i t  a m e n M  the escalation clause of the original agreement 
,4 i  months after its being executed. The Secretary, Ministry of 
X!ommerce stated: "When they had quoted in September 1967, the 
,price of metal was 2350. The relationship between the 
-f: and $ was 2.80. Now the devaluation took place in November and 
according to this change the company spent nothing to maintain 
the  same rupee cost when the offer was made. Sir, when the offer 
'391 LS.-2. I 



vos made there were cerwn r u W  p P m t  adjurtmentr t, be 
b,aca"se nrisiog from the fornip d w  dmm tha: 

the,, djd war that they a c t d  to adjust it to the new &nage8 ,,, 
taking the f 350 to f 480 info account sfbr devaluadon. However, 
they had felt a additional COS~ because of thh c h a p ,  that 
tw in rupee cost .  What has happened is that they had not insisted 
on accepting the r devaluation. The Indian tendererr in foreign 
countries are not in a position to resist the buyers' pressures of this 
type." 

1.42. The letter of intent of the foreign organisation dated 
31-1-68 sent to (B) a copy of which was furnished by the Ministry 
read as follows: 

"Re: Copper Wire of 6 and 10 mm. 2. Section 

We have agreed your Offer Ref. Ac. L1671341Co. of 27th 
December, 1967 for supply of T o m s  one thousand of 
Copper Wire of six and ten square Millimeters Sections, 
on the basis of each ton US $ 1150 which has been made 
up on the basis of the rates of copper in London Market 
(f Stg. 350. each long Ton). 

However, you are requested to send your authorised Repre- 
sentative for enter and conclude the required contract. 

Under circumstances, please take note that the basis rate of 
above mentioned copper is the same of your previous 
contract i.e. (LStg.) before its depreciation which indeed 
at  the time of computing the cost of object of transac- 
tion, this fact will be carried into account accordingly." 

The devaluation took place in November, 1967. 

1.43. During evidence, the representative of the Ministry of 
Finance stated: "In fact, there is a genuine mistake which they 
should have really adjusted to the deva lud  price. They did not 
do so. This point was raised with them and we were satisfied that 
this was a born jide mistake." He further adderf: "When the 
amount was increased I said that there was a possibility of getting 
thk additional order. This was done in January 1968. In fact, a t  
this stage, it should have been corrected because the devaluation 
had already taken place and this was subsequently rectified by the. 
formal amendment concluded in May 1968." 

1.44. The Secretary, Ministry of Uommerce stated. "This is a. 
mistake of the foreign Authority. Our experience is that when any 



foreign buyer or foreign Govt. or major departmen, of the foreign 
Govt. makes a mistake, unlese they co-operate with us in adjust- 
ing the mistake, i t  is very dimcult to correct it. My interpreta- 
tion is that the mistake is committed at the foreign end and not a t  
the Indian end." 

1.45. According to the report of the Government Cost Account- 
tant, on 1st September, 1967 M/s. (A) had sent its qyotations for 
2,000 tonnes of copper conductors to MIS. (B) at the rate of $1310 
per tonne C.I.F. and on 2nd September, 1967 the latter had sent 
the quotations to the foreign purchasing organisation of $1250 per 
tonne C.I.F. The Committee wanted to know whether Government 
had enquired how the price could be reduced by the agents on 
their own and if so, the findings. The Ministry statad in a note: 
"The firm has informed that the quotation dated 1-9-1967 was sub- 
mitted to (B) personally by one of their Senior Executives who was 
in the foreign country. The subsequent reduction was given by 
(B) in consultation with their representative (of (A) ) .  

1.46. The contract entered into between (A)  and the foreign 
purchasing organisation, a copy of which was forwarded to the 
Committee describes it  as between the buyer and the seller (A) 
represented by one Shri (Y) on whose behalf (B) represented by 
Shri (Y) are acting as agents. The copy of the contract does not 
indicate the date on whieh it  was executfd. 

1.47. The Government Cost Accountant in his report dated 8th 
January, 1969 in paragraph 6.47 while scrutinising the payability of 
Sales Commission of Rs. 17.19 lakhs at the rate of 4 per cent f.0.b. 
value of the order to Mls. (B), had observed: "In the correspon- 
dence exchanged between Mls (A) and M's (B) as supplied to us, 
there is no evidence of the latter working as an agent for the 
former. Of course in the original contract between the foreign 
Arm and Mls (A),  Mls (B) signed as agents o,f (A) .  The contract 
between the ultimate purchaser and the (A) wps signed on 
21-1-1968 and the agency agrement between Mls (A) and MIS (B) 
was signed only on 22-2-1968. In view of the large amount involved, 
the Ministry may like to examine this aspect in greater detail 
from their angle." 

1.48. When asked to state whether in the light of the suggestions 
made by the Cost Accountant the matter was examined and with 
what results, the Ministry of Commerce in a written reply stated: 
"The point made in the Cost Accountants Reports regarding Agency 
arrangement and payment of commission was discussed in a meet- 
ing held on 24th February, 1969. A copy of the Record note of dis- 



cussions held is attached. A copy of the Agency A-mnt s u p  
plied by the Reserve Bank of India is at  Annexure . As a result 
of the discussions it was decided to include sales commission in com- 
puting loss incurred on contract." 

1.49. A copy of the Agency Agreement furnished to the Commit- 
tee does not indicate the date on which it was executed nor does 
i t  indicate the persons who. signed the agreement on behalf of (A) 
and (B). Extract of items 3, 4, 7 and 9 of the conditions of the 
Agreement is give nbelow: 

(3).  . . . (B) agree to send to (A) regular report as to the de- 
mand, prices, specifications, etc. of the products, the mar- 
ket situation, activity of the competition, legal enact- 
ments and regulations prevailing within their territory 
and connected with the business of Electricals. 

. . . . (B) on the request of the (A) have to procure offers con- 
cerning the products required from markets indicated by 
the (A) and to forward the same to India. 

(4). . . . (B) may submit quotations and offers based on prices 
and conditions fixed by the (A) only and will negotiate 
and secure orders subject to confirmation of the (A). 

* * * 
In consideration of the above representation the (B) shall 
receive commission on the F.O.B. value of the products 
at the rate of 4 per cent. 

Any cable and telephone expenses, postage charges a ~ d  other 
incidental expenses as may be incurred by the (R) in con- 
nection with the representation under this Agreement be 
exclusively borne by the (B). 

(9) This agreement shall be for a period of four years from 
1st January, 1967 in the first instance subject to renewal 
by mutual consent for further two years. 

* * 
1.50. From the Record Note of the discussions held on 24th Feb- 

ruary, 1969 as furnished by the Ministry of Commerce, it is seen 
that the Additional Secretary, who led the Government offlcers at 
the discussion with the representatives of 'A' ('X' being one of 
them) "referred to the point made in the Cost Report that while 
the contract between the.. . .Electricity Authority and 'A' was aign- 
ed on 21st January, 1968, the Agency Agreement between 'A' and 



'B' was dped only on 22nd February, 1968. He desired to know 
the circumstances in which the Agency Agreement with.. . . (B) was 
executed subsequent to the contract with the. . . .Electrical Authori- 
ties. He also desired that.. . . (A) should clarify the exact nature of 
relationship between . . . (A) and . . . . (B) and in particular w h o  
ther there was any interlocking Directorship between the two firms. 
The representatives of . . . . (A) stated that (B) had from the very 
beginning acted as their Agents in regard to this deal and that the 
understanding had all along been that an Agency Agreement would 
be signed with. . . . (B) if the contract was awarded to. . . . (A). In 
fact . . . . (B) had signed the Agreement with.. . .Electrical Autho- 
rities on behalf of . . . . (A). They also clarified that Shri . . . . (X) 
was a Director of . . . . (B) at the time of the negotiation of the con- 
tract but he had ceased to be a Director since then. They further 
confirmed that the two concerns had no common Directors on their 
Boards. The representatives of . . . . (A)  agreed to confirm these 
points in writing." . 

1.51. The Additional Secretary next raised the question of the 
4 per cent commission paid to 'B'. The representatives of 'A' ex- 
plained that this commission had to be paid by them to secure the 
contract and that the Reserve Bank had accorded general approval 
for remittance facilities upto 5 per cent to 7 per cent for such pur- 
poses. Such payment was customary in several Middle East and 
South East Asian Countries. They agreed to furnish necessary do- 
cumentary evidence in support of this procedure. 

1.52. Subsequent to this discussion, Shri . . . . (X) in his let tw 
dated 27th February, 1969 had furnished the following information 
to the Ministry of Finance: 

"(1). . . . (B) had been associated with us since the beginning 
of the enquiry. sometime during September. 1967 from 
. . . .Electricity Authority. The final agreement was also 
signed by them on behalf of us. A photostate copy of 
this Agreement is enclosed for your ready reference. 

(2) The Reserve Bank of India is generally permitting pay- 
ment of 5 per cent commission, without prior reference 
to them. But, as a special case, with their prior approval, 
remittance of commission upto 7 per cent and in excep- 
tional circumstances even upto 10 per cent is allowed. 

In view of this, the payment of 4 per cent commission on this 
particular order does not appear to be very excessive. Be- 
sides, it was absolutely essential to agree to 4 per cent 



(3)  Shri . . . (S) was residing in . . . . fo r  a number of years 
from 1964. and during part of this lime, he was appoint- 
ed Director of hf s. . . . . (B).  Iir resigned the Directorship 
of Mis. . . . . (B) before joining the h r d  of Directors of 
Ms. . . . . (A) There is no connection between MIS. . . . . (B) 
and M s .  . . . . ( A )  and they are two separate legal enti- 
ties." 

1.53. During evidcnce when it was pointed out that the Fame per- 
son who was the director of 'B' which was to get 4 per cent commls- 
sion turned over from there to 'A'. the Secretary, Ministry of Com- 
merce stated: "The mere fact that he was once a director and ceiis- 
ed to be there and went to another company, mav make some people 
say that this was one of the factors that led the situation to change 
in favour of the company which received the commission. But if it 
conforms to the normal standards, even the  Companirs Art does r,ot 
preclude a director from receiving the commission so long as it is 
within reasonable limits " 

1.54. The Committee desired the Ministry to indicate precisely 
for how long Shri . . . . (X) who had discussed on 24th February, 
1969 with the Additional S e c r e t a ~ ,  Ministry of Finance the question 
of payment of 4 per cent commission to 'B', was the director of 'B' 
and the exact dates when he ceased to be the director of that com- 
pany and became the director of 'A'. The Committee also desired 
to know the amount of remuneration, if any. which Shri . . . . (X) 
got from 'B'. The Ministry of Commerce, in a written reply, have 
stated: "This information was called for from the Company v i h  
have intimated that the" are unable to furnish the same as Shri 
. . . . (X) is on sick bed, having had a heart attack. From the De- 
partment of Company Affairs, i t  is learnt that Shri . . . . (X) was 



appointed a6 Director of M/e. . . . .(A) on 25th June, 1968 and he 
still continues to be so. Central Board of Direct Taxes, have how- 
ever, furnished information about assessment made in the case of 
Shri . . . . (X) from asseserment year 1967-68 to 1971-72 as follow8: 

Assessment Year. Remuneration frcm 'A' Total income mmr- 

- 4 m-1 -- 

1-70 . . . . . . X,W (Director's fees) 23,100 

I,OW (,, ) Nil (Because of Ce- 
duct!ons.) 

1.55. The Commissioner of Incometax (Central, Bombay) has 
also intimated that the assessment records of Shri . . . . (X) do not 
mdicate that he was a Director of M:s. . . . . (B) or  that he was hav- 
ing any income by way of remuneration from that concern; Shri 

. (X) has not shown in his return nor has he  been assessed on 
any income by way of remuneration from aforesaid . . . . (B) for as- 
.cssment years 1967-68 to 1970-71. 

1.56. Asked to indicate as to when was 'B' formed and registered, 
the Ministry in a written reply stated: "According to a report ob- 
tained by our Embassy from the Bank. .  . .on 28th March, 1968 the 
Company . . . . (B) was established on 22nd June, 1966. A copy of 
the  aforesaid bank report is at Annexure. . . . "  The Bank report 
discloses that Shri . . . . (X) and Shri . . . . (Y) who are Indian citizens 
were partners of 'B'. 

1.57. During evidence, the Committee pointed out that the am- 
~ u n t  payable as sales commission by 'A' to 'B' was not included in 
the or:ginal statement of showing economics of cost subrnittcd by 
A' on 25th Jtine, 1968 although the sales commission was mention- 
ed in the agreement dated 22nd February, 1968. When asked to 
~ndicate whether it was an omission, the representative of the Min- 
Istry of F~nance stated: "I am only saying that it is a fact that ori- 
gnal ly  when he submitted the estimates, he did not mertion this 
fact of sales commission being payable. But, in the subsequent 
statement submitted to the Cost Accounts Offlcer he showed this 
c lam.  We examimd that in sufficient details as to whether it should 
'je admitted or not. It was not as if a casual decision was taken. 



I,$ was examined with reference to the conditions prevailing in t ha t  
country. Further in another transaction a similar commission ha$ 
been allowed by the Reserve Bank of India." 

1.58. The Ministry of Commerce furnished to the Committee rt.. 
copy of the telex dated 29th September, 1973 received from the Re- 
serve Bank of India giving details of remittances of commission to. 
. . . . (B). An extract of the telex is reproduced below: 

"YOUR TELEX NO. 848 OF 29TH SEPTEMBER, 1973 RE- 
GARDING PAYMENTS OF COMMISSION BY . . . . (A). 
THIS COMPANY HAD CONCLUDED AN AGREEMENT 
WITH . . . . (B) FOR APPOLNTMENT AS THEIR SEL- 
LING AGENTS IN . . .  .THE AGENCY AGREEMENT 
PROVIDED FOR PAYMENT OF COMMISSION AT 4 
PER CENT OF THE F.O.B. VALUE OF GOODS EX- 
PORTED AGAINST ORDERS SECURED BY THE 
AGENTS. ON AN APPLICATION MADE TO US BY 
THE STATE BANK OF BIKANER AND JAIPUR, BOM- 
BAY IN APRIL, 1969, WE AGREED TO . . . . (A) EN- 
TERING INTO THE AGENCY AGREEMENT WITH 
. . . .(B)." 

1.59. In their letter dated the 27th February. 1969 addressed to 
the Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance, 'A' had stated that 
'C' was a sister concern of 'B'. During evidence, in reply to n ques- 
tion, the representative of the Ministry of Finance stated: "Dur- 
ing the course of the discussion with the Ministry of Finance re- 
garding sales commission payable to the company, which the com- 
pany was claiming, the point which was raised was, whether this 
was really payable and in this connection they referred to this.. . . 
(C) for whom a similar commission was paid and thev produced 
evidence to that effect. The Reserve Bank in fact permitted a 
higher rate of commission than what they are claiming." 

1.60. The Ministry of Commerce, in a written reply, stated: "With 
~ e g a r d  to relationship between MIS. . . . . (B) and MIS. . . . . (C) the 
Reserve Bank of India have informed as follows: 

'We observe that Mjs. . . . . (C) and : . . . (B) are sister concerns 
as will be seen from MIS. . . . . (C) letter dated 20th Janu- 
ary, 1969 addressed to MIS. . . . . (A). We have no infor- 
mation about the connection of Shri . . . . (X) with MIS. 
. . . . (C). As. .  . . . . . . indicated to us in connection with 

another application for permission to offer deferred pay- 
ment terms on export of transmission line towers that  
they are required to pay 5 per cent commission to MIS- 



. . . . (C), we made enquiries in this regard and we were 
advised by MIS. . . . .that neither Shri . . . . (X) nor any of 
the . . . .have any interest in Mjs. . . . .(C).' 

In the report of Bank of..  . . . . , sent by our Embassy, Shri-(X)'s 
name does not appear in the list of partners. The common factor, 
however, appears to be one Shri . . . . (Y), who held offices in both 
the sister concerns. (The banks indicate that Shri 'Y' and another 
person who are Indian citizen are partners of 'C'). 

As regards sales commission to Mjs. . . . . (C), a copy of R.R.I. 
letter No. ECBYX.4726 (i) -3281 167 dated the 20th December, 1967 
addressed to MIS. . . . . (A) produced as evidence by the firm is en- 
closed. 

It would be seen that though the approval of the RBI to the pay- 
ment of commission to MIS. . . . . (C) at  7 per cent was conveyed, ac- 
tually the Agency agreement was concluded with Mls. . . . . (B) with 
reduced cornmission at 4 per cent as is clear from Mis. . . . . (C) letter 
dated 20th June, 1969. . . . " 

1.61. The letter from 'C' to 'A' dated 20th January, 1969 reads as 
folIows: 

"Sub: Remittance of Cornmissiotz. 

Earlier, we had advised you that we shall like to have the re- 
mittance of commission in the name of M / s .  . . . (C) for 3000 tons 
of copper conductors against the first package deal. We had also 
sent you a draft agreement for which we had mutually agreed. Un- 
fortunately, we have s~gned the contract wi th . .  . .in the name of 
Mls.. . (B) which is our sister concern. Originally we also thaught 
that it would be possible for us to explain to the local tax authorities 
in the name of Mis ., . (C) but now we find that we shall be un- 
necessarily bothered and in order to save time we shall like to have 
the commission draft in the name of M s.. . (B) instead of 
MIS.. . (C). 

Originally, you had agreed to remit even 7 per cent commission on 
the FOB value of the above order. Since then, we have reduced our 
commission on your insistence to 4 per cent. We shall now request 
you to kindly arrange to remit the commission on the exports 
already made at  4 per cent. The draft agreement in the name of 
MIS.. . (B) is enclosed herewith. Other terms and conditions will 
remain the same as of Mls.. . (C) except that the commission amount 
is reduced to 4 per cent." 



1.62. The R.B.I. letter of 20-12-1967 to 'A' read as follows: 

Re: Your agreement with MIS.. . (C) for sale of your productr 
in ..... 

With reference to your letter No. JF: 13324 dated 17th October, 
1W7, we are agreeable to your paying to your agents 
M/s. . . (C) commission @ 7 per cent on exports of copper 
conductors, ACSR and Aluminium Conductors only but 
not in respect of all other electrical goods manufactured 
by you. You may accordingly finalise the agency agree- 
ment and apply us for its registration through your 
bankers." 

1.63. As disclosed from the Government Cost Accountant's Report 
an order for 3000 tonnes of copper conductors comprising of the 
following sizes was secured by 'A' at  the rates shown against each: - - _  -. - 

Qty. M.T. Rate 

( I )  Copper conductors stranded 71 r 7 mm . 660 ,, 1241.50 US dollars 

(2) Copper conductors stranded 712 r mm . 800 ,, 1~41.50 US dollars 

(3) Copper conductors stranded 712.5 mm . . joo ,, 1237.50 US dollars 

(4) Copper conductors stranded 713 mm 140 ,, 1237. 50 US dollars. 

( 5 )  Plain Copper conductors. g SWG 500 ,, 1r5o.00 US dollars 

( 6 )  Plain Coppcr conductors 12 SWG . . 500 ,, I 15o.zo US Dollars --- 
TOTAL 3000 

. 1.64. The Committee asked the Ministry of Commerce to furnish 
the complete production data for conductors exported to..  .by 'A' 
on the basis of audited accounts of the company. The Ministry, in 
a written reply, stated: "Production d3ta for 2 years, viz. 1968-69 
and 1969-70, as supplied by the firm, is reproduced below: - -- - - - - - - -- - - - ---- . 

CWph conductors above 14 SWG . . 597.389 M. Tonne 

Strande3 copper ccnductors . . I Z ~ ~ . C O O  M .  Tonne 

Copper cmJucturs 3 . 5 5  mm 500.769 M. Tollne 
---- . --a .-p.-p----A----- - 
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Hard Drawn Bare coppcr conductors abovee 14 SWG . . 161.981 M. Tonne 

H. D. B .  copper conductors 2.5 Lnm . . . . . 84.481 M. TOM= 

Stranded Copperconductors. . . . . . . 485.835 M Tonne 

1.65. As regards import replenishment policy, the Chief Control- 
ler of Imports and Exports, during evidence stated: "The import 
replenishment policy for current year also indicates 90 per cent 
replenishment on copper based conductors. That is the current 
policy. There is some rethinking on this whether i t  should remain 
as it is, and if ~ o t ,  how to change it. I think we will take some more 
t i e  to study it." 

1.66. In reply to another question, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce stated: "But, we would vefy much like to concentrate on 
tbpse export items where the import content is low. But. .we feel 
that if our export drive is to have a very wide spectrum, we cannot 
l q v e  out the question of some exports being also encouraged where 
the import content may be 90 per cent." The witness further stated: 
"The general objective is to try and 'encourage those items which 
have a low import content. The general objective is also not to rule 
out those items which have a higher import content." 

1.67. In reply to another question, a representative of the Minis- 
try of Commerce inforn-xi the Committee that "there are twelve 
companies which are exporting ACS conductors, aluminium conduc- 
tors and they are also exporting copper conductors. I have not got 
separate figures for copper conductors but I have got the figures for 
conductors as a whole." 

1.68. When asked wheher  any cash assistance was given to 
those companies, the witness stated: "In normal cases, no cash assis- 
tance is given because the import replenishment is 90 per cent. But 
in this particular case, the import replenishment was 70 per cent. 
That is why the cash assistance was given." The witness further 
stated: " .  . .no proposal was received requesting for cash assistance 
from other manufacturers of this item." 

1.69. After examining the grant of cash assistance of Rs. 42 
lakhs to a company (MIS. Jaipur Metals and Electricals LCd, Jaipur) 
for the export of 3,000 tonnes of copper conductors as a special case, 
the Committee cannot but hold it as absolutely unjustified for the 
following reasons: 

(1) The company had on 24-6-68 submitted a statement which 
indicated a loss of I&. 40.83 lakhs. Subsequently when 



the Government Cost Accountant went into the matter 
the company seemed to have given different deliberately 
infiated data/information on the basb of which a loss of 
Rs. 68 lakhs was made out. (This includes Rs. M lakhs 
of normal overheads which arp admitgedly noQl to  be 
taken into account). 

(ii) The company had claimed that it had to reduce its origi- 
nal quotation in the face of severe competition from 
foreign firms because of devaluation of sterling and i t  
was prepared to substantiate it by documentary evidence. 
This was to Be verified by the Cost Accountant. The Cost 
Accountant had, however, pointed out in his report of 
January 1969 that there was no means to verify by docu- 
mentary evidence the existence of any lower foreign offer 
or the company being compelled to reduce its price due 
to such foreign competition. In this connection the Com- 
mittee find that under item 3 of the Conditions of the 
Agency Agreement executed retrospectively from 1-1-67 
with a firm established in the country to which the 
exports took place, the company's agent was required to 
send regular reports as to the demands, prices, the market 
situation and "the activity of the competition." In the 
absence of auy such report regarding the competition, the 
claim of the company can only be regarded as false and 
motivated. 

(iii) The company had sent its quotation on 1st September, 
1967 for 2,0439 tonnes of copper conductors to its agent @ 
1310 dollars per tonne c.i.f. and on 2nd September, 1967, 
the agent firm had sent the quotation to the foneign pur- 
casing organisation of 1250 dollars per tonne c.i.f. The 
agency agreement stipulated that the agent might submit 
quotations based on prices and conditions fixed by the 
company only. The Committee have been informed that 
the quotation dated 1-9-1967 was submitted to the agent 
firm by one of the company's senior executives who was 
then in the foreign country concerned and that the subse- 
quent reduction was given by the agent firm in consulta- 
tion with the companies representative. It is not, however, 
clear who was the senior executive present in the foreign 
country at that time. (It could be presumed that he is one 
of those connected with the agent firms). On further nego- 
tiations the rate was reduced as ranging from 1237.50 
dollars to 1241.50 dollars. The justification for the succeir- 
sive reductions does not appear to have been gone int@ 
by Government. 
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(iv) The rat'- quoted by the Arm were based on the price af 

& 350 per ton of copper bars in. the London Metal Ex- 
change and the final contract price was to be adjusted 
according to copper price variation clauw. Ilowwer, by 
a separate agreement dated 28th May, 1968, the parties 
had amended the original contract changing the base price 
of copper In London Metal Exchange from £ 350 to 

408, S6, d8. This accounted for a loss realisation of Its. 
31.5 lakhs. The company had explained that this had to 
be done in order to increase the scope of the contract from 

2,000 tonnes to 3,000 tonnets. However, theqe have been 
no pressure from the foreign buyer to change the basis 
and on the contrary it is seen from the letter of intent 
of the foreign ~rganisation dated 31st January, 1968 sent 
to the agent af the company that they have agreed to the 
basic copper price of 6: 350 even in regard to the additional 
supply of 1,000 tonnes. In any case there was no justi- 
fication to change the basis, as the p&e for the initial 

24900 tonnes was quoted before the devaluation of f 
sterling in November, 1967. 

(v) The Committee understand that the levels of cash com- 
pensatory support are fixed by the Government on the 
marginal costing criterion without taking into account 
certain elements such as commission to agents. However, 
in this case the cost is computed taking idto account the 

. agency commission of Rs. 17.19 lakhs. According to the 
Cost Accountant there is no evidence of the foreign firm 
working as an agent of the compr ly, in the correspondence 
exchanged between them. 

(vi) The Committee find discrepancy in the specification ~d 
quantity of the copper conductors to be exported and the 
conductors actually produced for exports during the 
years 1968-81) and 1969-70. 

(vii) The Cost Accountant' had suggested that since most of the 
costs detailed in his report were estimates and since the 
major portion of the cost was still then to be incurred, 
the company might be asked to submit details of the 
actual expenses duly certified by its 8- ditors after compla 
tion of the order. Strangely, the company i s  stated to have 
expressed its inability to segregate m e n s e s  rclattng to 
the partiealar cootract. This was obriously done to p m  
rent exposure. 



1.79. The Committee also note with serious concern that the 
whole deal is full of malpractices, concoction and fraud and on this 
basis penal action should be initiated immediately under advice t o  
them. It should be explained why this has not been done so far. 
It is seen from the contract executed between the foreign purchas- 
ing organisation and the Indian company that the same person 
represented the company as well as its agent. The copy of the con- 
tract does not even indicate the date on which it was executed 
although it is stated to have been executed on 21st January, 1!W. 
Altbough the agent seems to have signed the contract on behalf of 
the Indian company, the agency agreement itself is stated to have 
Been executed on 22-2-1968, a month after the purchase contract was 
signed. A copy of the so-called agency agreement turnished to the 
Committee does not indicate the date on which it was executed nor 
does it indicate the persons who signed the agreement on behalf of 
the company and its agent. It is also seen from the letter dated 
20-1-1969 from another foreign firm to the Indian company that the 
former were to be the agent and that because the other firm had 
signed the contract with the foreign organisation on behalf of the 
Indian company, the agency agreement had to be executed with it. 
Further, the permission of the Reserve Bank for entering into the 
agency agreement had been given only in April 1969 and, therefore, 
it is certain the agency agreement could not have been executed 
before that date. 

1.71. The two foreign &ms had two Indian citizens as partners 
each and one of the partners was common to both. The other part- 
ner in the firm which acted as an agent of the Indian company s u b  
sequently became a director of the latter w.e.f. 25th June, 1968 
and he had participated in the discussion with the Government in 
connection wif\ the grant of cash assistance. Surprisingly, in his 
income-tax returns he had not indicated his association with the 
foreign firm nor had he returned any income from the foreign firm. 
As there appears to be a clear case of fraud and evasion of tax, the 
matter requires a thorough probe and immediate action under 
advice to the Committee. If involvement of any officials is found 
that too should be taken care of. 

1.72. In view of all that is detailed above, the Committee strong- 
ly feel that the Indian company and the two foreign arms were of 
same origin, ownership and control and tbat there had been extreme 
manipulation/misrtp~ntation to make unlawful gains. They 
aeeordingly &sire that tbe case should be handed over to the CBI 
and Foreign Exchange Enforcement Directorate immedietely for a 
detailed probe with the instructions that it should be done expedi- 



thusly with a view to launching prosecution against the 
including Government officials who were responsible to take care 
of country's interests. The Committee would await a ceport in this 
r ega~d  within three months. 

1.73. I t  is  also clear that the proposals of the company and the 
various claims made and documents produced by it have not at all 
been carefully scrutinised by the various authorities of Government 
obviously to give advantage to the offender. The Committee, 
therefore, desire that because it is a serious economic offence on the 
basis of CBI and Foreign Exchange Enforcement Directorate inves- 
tigations, severe and exemplary action should be taken against the 
officers for their lapses under advice to them. 



CHAPTER 11 

SILVER OXIDE 
Audit Paragraph 

2.1. There is a great demand for silver metal in the world 
.markets and as such silver serves as a second line of free foreign 
exchange reserve for our country. 'Legal exports' of silver and gold 
.bullion bars were Rs. 3.31 crores in 1968-69, Rs. 5.16 crores in 1969- 
70, and fell to nil in 1970-71 as world silver prices fell. 

2.2. Silver bars of cent per cent purity on being immersed in 
nitric acid produce silver nitrate which is a silver salt with 63.5 per 
cent silver content. Silver nitrate, on being treated with sodium 
hydroxide, produces black silver oxide crystals which are separated 
from the solution by washing with distilled water. The silver metal 
content of silver oxide is 93.1 per cent and is easily recoverable. 
When heated above 250 degrees centigrade, silver oxide rapidly dis- 
sociates into metallic silver and free oxygen. 

2.3. Under the Exports (Control) Order, 1968 issued under sec- 
tions 3 and 4(a) of the Imports and Exports (Control) Act 1947, 
exports of silver which has not undergone any process of manufac- 
ture subsequent to rolling are not normally allowed. Since 1967 
it has been the policy of Government not to allow export of manu- 
factures of silver to East European countries. Save this, manufac- 
tures wholy or mainly of silver were permitted, upto 21st January 
1969, subject to the condition that f.0.b. value of the article was not 
less than 105 per cent of the value of silver contained in the article. 
This value is to be determined having regard to the latest prices in 
London or New York. whichever is higher. Under the import 
trade control policy for registered exporters for the period April 
1968 to Marrh 1970 certain drugs were specified and for them speci- 
fic rates of import replenishment licences were prescribed, while for 
all other drugs not so specified the import replenishment licence 
was 20 per cent of the f.0.b. value. Further, cash assistance of 20 
per cent of the f.0.b. value was admissible (from out of the market- 
ing development fund) for exports of drugs not specified. 

2.4. A firm in Madraa had been exporting silver nitrate. Since 
it was considered that export of silver nitrate should not be allow- 
ed, the item "manufactures wholly or mainly of silver" occurring 
in the schedule to the Exports (Control) Order, 1968 was on 22nd 



Jmuary 1969 modified to read as "manufactures and prodycta 
wholly or mainly of Bilver and silver salts with more than 50 per 
cent silver content". Since silver nitrate is a siver salt with 63.5 
per cent silver content, this modification of the export trade con- 
trol entry thus prohibited export of silver nitrate. During Feb- 
ruary to June 1W the said firm exported Rs. 52.51 laks worth of 
silver oxide to a East European country (with which our country 
has rupee payment arrangements). Since it was considered that 
export of silver oxide was not in the public interest on 23rd July, 
1989 the export trade control entry was further amended so as to 
prohibit exports of silver salts, silver chemicals and compounds 
with more than 50 per cent silver content as well as manufactures 
and products wholly or mainly of silver with more than 50 per cent 
silver content. 

2.5. The firm submitted (1969) applications for export assistance 
f20 per cent import replenishment licence and 20 per cent cash 
assistance) on the ground that silver oxide (British Pharmaceutical 
Codex, 1934) was a drug covered by the entry "Drugs and Drugs 
intermediates-all others" in the cash assistance and import reple- 
nishment licence rate lists. British Pharmaceutical Codex, 1934 
had been replaced by later editions. Years ago silver oxide was 
being used as a drug for treatment of hysteria but is no lqnger 
used so. For many years silver oxide does not find a place in any 
pharmacopoeia of the world including the British Pharmacopoeia/ 
British Pharmaceutical Codex. (British Pharmacopoeia is prepared 
and published, under a statute, at intervals of 5 years by the Gene- 
ral Medical Council of Great Britam, while British Pharmaceutical 
C$ex is prepared and published bv the Council of Pharmaceutical 
Sx ie ty  of Great Britain). The Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 of 
our  country prescribes that drugs not included in the Indian Phar- 
macopoeia should have standards of identity. purity and strength 
specified for the drugs in the edition of Pharmacopoeia of other 
countries for the time being and such other standards as may be 
prescribed. The Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945, issued under the 
Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 prescribe that for drugs (produced 
in our country) for which no standards of identity, purity and 
strength are specified in the latest edition of the British Pharmaco- 
poeia but are specified in the earlier editions of the British Phar- 
macopoia, the standards of identity, purity and strength shall be those 
occurring in the latest edition of the British Pharmacopoeia, in 
which they are given. Although silver oxide is not specified in the 
latest editions of the British Pharmacopoeia and the British Phar- 
maceutical Codex, since it was specified in the earlier British Phar- 
maceutical Codex of 1934, Government concluded (in 1972) that 
591 -3 



dver Wide was a drug export of which was eatiW to .Wf per umi 
impmt mp1cniehment licence and 30 per cent ca& egsietenae (under 
the policies in force). 

2.6. Having regard to the fact that silver oxide is no longer 
mentioned in the pharmacopoeias of any country and also having 
regard to the quantity exported (13.20 tonnes) i t  is doubtful w h e t  
her the commodity exported was a drug or was intended to be used 
as drug. The principle behind issue of import replenishment licence 
is generally to replace the import content of an export product. In 
this particular case there was no import content at all. For this 
export Rs. 10.50 lakhs were paid as cash assistance and import 
replenishment licence for Rs. 10.50 lakhs (c.i.f.) in free foreign 
exchange was issued to the firm (May, 1972). Whether this ex* 
part of silver oxide and the incentives given for its export were in 
the interest of our country's economy is doubtful. 

paragraph 30 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor Gene- 
ral of India for the year 1971-72, Union Government (Civil)] 

2.7. The Committee desired to know the reasons far not includ- 
ing '?silver chemicals and compounds" along with silver salts in the 
Export Control Order Amendment of January, 1969. The Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports stated during evidence: "It a p  
pears that at that time, only silver nitrate was in question. An 
amendment was proposed in the Export Control Order and it was 
suggested that all silver chemicals also should be banned. This 
matter was naturally taken up with the DGTD who are technical 
experts. They suggested a slight amendment in the language and 
the language was suggested as i t  appears in the order of 22nd 
January, 1969 viz. 'silver salts with more than 50 per cent of silver 
content'. Since silver nitrate was a silver salt, it appears that they 
took only silver nitrate into consideration and I suppose this could 
be called a slip-up!' 

2.8. The witness added. "The words 'sflver-salts' and 'silver 
compound' both should have been added.. . it was certainly a slip- 
up. What the Ministry had suggested at that time were the words, 
'manufactures and products wholly or mainly of silver including 
chemiacls'. DGTD said that it was not properly worded and that 
the proper wording should be 'silver salts containing more than 50 
per cent silver content' and that these be substituted. At that time, 
I think none of us in the Ministry was technically competent to know 
the difference between silver salts and silver compound. I t  onIy 
appeared later on that silver oxide was not a silver salt but that it 
was a silver compound." 
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2.9. In a written reply, the Chief Controller of Imports an& 
Exports further stated: "When the Export Control Order was pro- 
poqed to be emended in January, 196g t b  intention all bag was 
that the words, 'menutacturcs wholly qr mainly of silver, appearhig 
in the Expart Control Order 1968, should be amended as, 'man* 
factures and producte wholly or mainly of silver including &em% 
cals', and tbe above words were propoaed by the CCI&E to M 
Ministry of Commerce. The Ministry of Cammenre discussed the 
matter with the Industriel Adviser, who suggested that in place a2 
the words 'including chemicals', the expression, 'Silver Salts con- 
taining more than 50 per cent silver content' be substituted in the 
amendment proposed by the CCI&E, saying that this substitution 
would clarify the position better. The Ministry of Commerce 
agreed with the change suggested by the Industrial Adviser 
(DGTD) ." 

2.10. An O.S.D. in the Offlce of the CCI&E commented on the 
claim made by the firm. His relevant comments dated 8th June, 
1970 are reproduced below: 

" (3) The Drugs Controller of India reported, vide his demi- 
official letter dated 29-5-1969, that 'the export of silver 
oxide by a firm in Madras is being done or a specultative 
basis.. . has no medicinal value'. The Madras office was 
asked not to pay any more export incentives to the said 
Indian firm and their files were called for; and the 
export of silver compound was banned from 23-7-1969. 
On receipt of the files from the JC Madras, there has 
been mme exchange of notes with the Drugs Controller." 

(4) In his last note dated the 13th May, 1970, the Drugs 
Controller has observed that he agrees that the following 
points support the contention of the party that the product 
exported may be treated as a drug for purpnses of ex- 
port: 

(i) Silver oxide has been accepted by Me customs as a 
silver compound. 

(ii) I t  had been included in the manufacturing licence issu- 
ed by the State Drug Controller. 

(iii) The Assistant Drugs Controller (India) has issued no 
objection certificate to the export of the product." 

(5) My comments on these paints are given below: 



Point NO (i) . 
6Silver Oxide' Is a chQsCCrl W& In CbmkrtS  

TecMcal  Dictionary, and QxMt b C dl= @Mapaw T~ 
bills indicate tb.t tb. plclud h and 

exported as 'drugs and p h - w  @hm Oxide BPc 193~~. 
From the ph0"t.t mPY of d* w m  h thg forejar! 
buyer, it appears that h e  product W u  b be packed i n  

jars and that 'BP 6t ldcvfck 1-x 7th 4, was ti.,r, 
original specification for Sil~er O ~ i h ,  wM* ww reared off and 
substituted by ' BE 34' specification. c- fn the -ifica. 
tion is not attested by the fontan  bupr. It is, howevw, noticecl 
from the letter of credit, photostat copy of Whkh ia available in the 
file, that this change is not made in it. I have k a r n t  fmm Dr. S, S, 
Gothoskar, Deputy Drugs Controller, that 'Merck Index* relates tc  
chemicals. According to BPC 1934 specification, ailvw oxide fo! 
being used as a medicintx was required to be stored in 'amber-tintccj 
bottles'. The fact that the product we3 exported in tins prove,: 
that the product e sp r t ed  not a drug but ti chemical. i.e. ar  
oxide of sil\ver, on exports of which neither replenbhment 1icenc.t 
nar assistance is ndmissiblc. It is not understood how tht.  
Customs authorities failed to detect this point and accepted t h t ,  
clasjification of the product under drugs." 
Point KO. ( i i )  

Here I qu0t.e the opinion of the Drugs Controller, in hi? 
note dated 7-3-1970. with which I agree: ". . . i f  the exporting firn: 
had placed an order far silver oxide RPC (this should not be diffi- 
cult to manage if the exporting firm in this ocuntry is in collusiori 

with foreign firm), the local firm might have thought it  best t r .  
cover itself by securing a manufacturing licence under the Drugs 
and Cosmetics Act. Whenever such cases are referred to the State 
Drugs Control Authorities they issue licences for the manufacture 

of such additional items particularly when the exporters ask for 
pharmacopoeia1 quality." 
Point KO. (iii) 

Here I would reproduce an extract from the D.O. letter No. 34- 
E1647, dated nil, from the Assistant Drugs Controller (India). 
Madras, forwarded by the Drugs Controller with his DO No. 8-91 
69-D dated 29th May, 1%9: 

'Silver oxide BPC 1934 doesn't figure even in the 22nd adition 
of Extra Pharmacopoeia 1943 (edition) and is not in vogue 
now. Obviously the foreign firm is obtaining this for 
other purposes. The metal is eirsily recoverable from 
this. However, as no objection to this can be taken 
against these exports by this ofice, the usual 'No Objec- 



tion' bse bQan given. Besides, the goods are manufactur- 
ad againut their manufacture lfecnce No. 43 issued by the? 
State Drwgr Controller! 

(6) According to the opinion of MIS. Italab, Madras 93.1 per 
cent of silver could be extracted from silver oxide and the BPC 
1934 says that '...when heated above 2500 rapid dissociation into 
metallic silver and oxygen ensues'. This shows that the process of 
taking out silver from silver oxide is very easy. 

(7) Export of silver from India is banned. Manufactures and 
~roducts  wholly or mainly of silver were banned and silver salts 
with more than 50 per cent silver content was also banned with 
effect from the 22nd January, 1969 (vide Export Trade Control: 
Order No. E(C) NWAM(20) .  The party noticed that silver salts 
with more than 50 per c a t  silver content were banned, and thought 
that they should export silver compound to some East European 
country to make some quick money, where as the price of silver 
there was very high. Tberefwe, they took the following steps in 
quick succession to export silver under the garb of silver oxide: . 
- - --- 

Date A a b a  d e n  _ _  _ - -- -- _ -  .- ? .I-I-- _- __I_--__-_ _ -- 
zC-2-Igl\Y Deal 10 cxpon 1 4 . m  kilos of d t t r  oxide vmhKd at Rc. !F 47 laMy 

HPI hnalmd with the fnrccgn hrm 

Soon after, it seems, in the months of April, May & June, they ex- 
ported the remaining consignments. It would thus be seen that the 
whole thing was so neatly planned and executed to defraud the 
Government; and the party succeeded in exporting huge quantities 
of silver in the shape of silver oxide in a few months and obtained 
cash assistance of Rs. 2.11 lakhs on their exports of Rs. 10.54 lakhs 
020 per cent in March, 1969 to which they were not entitled. Their 
other cash assistance claims and the replenishment licence claims 
@ 20 per cent of the f.0.b. value of export are pending with t h e  
JC Madras, under instructions from this office. 



(8) In order to get export incentives on the exports of silver 
o#de, the party declared the product as an item of drugs and phar- 
maceuticals in their export documents. Since they could not manu- 
facture huge quantities of silver oxide, they were carc;ful to get 
this item included as 'an additional repacking item' in their manu- 
fatcuring licence. While scoring off 'BP & Merck Index 7th ed.' 
gpecification from the order and substituting it by 'BPC 34 the 
party deliberately wanted to mislead the Custotms, the Drugs Con- 
troller and the licensing offlce so that they might be able to get 
export incentives also. But, they forgot that when silver oxide was 
used as a medicine it was required to be stored in 'amber-tinted 
bottles' and not polyethylene jars or tins. 

(9) Another point which makes the whole deal doubtful is that 
how after the ban on export of silver products and salts on 22-1-1969, 
suddenly the (foreign) company, the foreign buyer, became alive 
t o  the eflkacy of this outmoded drug and place a huge order for 
supply of 14,000 kilos of silver oxide for Rs. 58.45 lakhs on the 
Indian firm. It is beyond comprehension how in this short period 
the  extinct drug became so fabulously popular in (the foreign 
country.) The party claimed 15 per cent normal assistance plus 5 
per cent additional assistance as a manufacturer exporter who had 
no base period of exports for this item. It is, therefore, clear that 
they exparted silver oxide for the first time to the foreign country. 
That they could secure suhc a huge order as a new entrant for such 
an obsolete drug in a short time indicates that the (foreign) com- 
pany was acting in collusion with the Indian exporter. This is 
further borne out by a letter from the foreign buyer dated 18th 
September, 1969, in which they certify as follows: 

'We regret to note that your incentives have been withheld 
by the G~vernment of India on the grounds of the end 
use of Silver Oxide. We wish to certify that Silver 
Oxide BPC which has been imported from your esteemed 
firm has been used as a drug.. .' 

Unless the foreign buyer is acting in collusion with Indian exporter, 
no foreign buyer worth the name would give this kind of certificate. 
Therefore, the whole deal of the party is a deliberate attempt on 
their part to export silver under the cover of silver compound, to 
defeat the Export Trade Control and simultaneously obtain export 
incentives on those exports. 1 . f  r t  - 

(10) I, therefore, feel that this is a fit case bor being handed 
over to the CBI for a deeper probe. 



(11) We may also ask the JC Madrae to take action t~ recover 
the cash aesietmce almady paid and reject all the pending appli- 
cations." 

, 2.11. The Committee understand that the matter was finally 
referred to the Solicitor General for India. In his opinion dated the 
28th April 1972 he held tbe view that silver oxide was a 'drug' and 
was not subject to Exports (Control) Order. 

2.12. During evidence, the Chief Controller of Imports and Ex- 
ports stated: "the party had been putting in their claims for cash 
assistance and IRL benefits. After the matter came to our notice, 
we went into it, and there was feeling within the department that 
this should not qualify as a drug. Within the department, there 
was quite a strong move to see that this should not be declared a 
drug, it could be declared a chemical and if it had gone out as a 
chemical i t  did not qualify for cash assistance and the other benefit 
a s  a drug. The question being discussed was whether it was a drug. 
This matter became a subject of controversy. It went on for almost 
three years and only at the end of it, with a lot of correspondence 
and lot of examination, reference to Law Ministry many times, was 
i t  finally disposed of. The Department was, may I say, overruled 
in a sense by the Law Ministry. Of course, it is Government's 
decision, but the Law Ministry's opinion was there." 

2.13. In reply to another query, the Secretary, Ministry of Com- 
merce, stated: "There are two points here. One is whether the 
Commerce Ministry is competent to ban the export of any drug. 
I would say yes. The Law Ministry does not come in the matter 
of prospective orders. But what was under debate for 3 years was 
not whether the Commerce Ministry was competent to put a ban- 
i t  was banned effectively from the day, the Ministry decided that it 
should be hanned but what were the rights of the party which did 
make export at a time when the formal ban was not there." 

2.14. When the Committee pointed out to. the witness that accord- 
ing to legal opinion silver-oxide was a drug and a drug could be 
exported without attracting the jurisdiction of the Chief Controller 
of Imports and Exports, it might be legal to export silver oxide 
even after the issuance of the order amending the Export Control 
Order in July, 1969, he stated "Exports are subject to Export Con- 
trol Order. There are certain items on which we have said that 
there is no ban on exports. There are certain items on which 
exports are allowed under certain ocnditions. There are certain 
others on which specific licence has to be issued. The Notification 
of Julx W9, which banned the expcrt of silver salts and dv8 t  



2.15. when it was pointed out that anything made out of silver 
js a manufacture of it, the CCI&E stated that "we took up thig 
point to the Law Ministry also, we also thought the 8ame way, but 
unfortunately the Law Ministry did not see the way, we saw. They 
refused to accept this." 

2.16. The witness further informed the Committee that "BasecE 
on legal advice, the manufacture of silver, silver nitrate and silver 
oxide are three distinct things." 

2.17. During evidence the attention of the witness was drawn to, 
the two contradictory opinion expressed by the Drug Controller of 
India in his letters dated 18th February, 1970 and..  . . In the first 
letter he held the view that "the contention of the Arm that they 
had exported silver oxide in the honest belief that it was a drug i s  
difficult to believe." In the second letter he said "he has not raiseh 
my objection to the export of silver oxide as a drug." and again, 
"it is agreed that in the context of the no objection certificate given 
by the Drug Controller, it would be difficult to resist the contenticn 
that silver oxide is a drug for purposes of export." 

2.18. The witness stated that ". . . . . .in the matter of expressing 
an opinion on matters like this, i t  is quite possible that at one stage 
a certain view is expressed, but when a representation is made to 
the Department and they make an analysis of the case, I think i t  is 
incumbent on civil servants to examine their presentatim made and 
then, in case "the party is in the right, to revise their own opinion." 

2.19. Referring to the Drugs Controller of India in his letter dated' 
29th May 1969, the Chief Controller of Exports and Imports stated 
during evidence that the letter was received by us on 2nd June a n d  
meanwhile, a precautionary step was taken by writing a letter on 
4th June to the Joint Chief Controller at Madras, telling them that 
this was what the complaint said and exports of that commodity 
should be stopped, and immediately a confirmation was received' 
from the Madras Joint Chief Controller to say that he had advised 
his own staff as well as the Customs Department accordingly, and' 
exports of this were stopped thereafter. The actual notification took 
place some time later in July (23rd July 1969) but stoppage of this; 
export took place on 4th June 1969." 



2.21. The witness added: "drugs did not require any export licence. 
They were freely exportable. No one needed a licence to export 
drugs, whatever the form or content of the drugs, they can go out." 

2.22. In reply to another question, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Commerce stated: ". . . . . .whether the export was not under-invoiced, 
it is not possible to verify when thousands and thousands of export 
transactions are taking place." 

2.23. On the import replenishment licence for Rs. 10.50 lakhs 
(cif . )  in free foreign exchange issued, the firm itself did not make 
any import but they obtained nomination for other manufacturers 
and the licence was passed on to them. 

2.24. The Committee desired to know whether the Government 
found out how the items imported against this replenishment import 
licence were utilised, the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports 
stated: "No, we did not, it is not done also.'' The Secretary, Mini- 
stry of Commerce further stated: ". . . . . . replenishment is not work- 
ed out for thousands of items, each of them separately, into minor 
details. I t  is worked out in some kind of group-list system. There 
is a shopping list attached to a product grouped for export purposes. 
It is not verified because it serves the purpose of larger production 
and a larger export turnover. So long as the item that is imported 
is within the permitted list, perhaps a further follow up is not need- 
ed where the nomination arrangements have taken place within 
the authorised rules." The witness further stated: "Our own rules 
had been consciously framed after considering all aspects and they 
permit a person to nominate another and the firm to nominate an- 
other and the exporter to nominate a manufacturer and give him 
the right to use the raw materials. For instance, there is a merchant 
exporter. He has no factory of his own. But he  has to have a 
pipeline to supply for his next round of exports. Therefore. on the 
licence that he gets, he is allowed to nominate a manufacturing com- 
pany to manufacture on his behalf and to make more stuff available 
for export. This is the rationale behind this system of nomination." 



2.25. Explaining further the nomination procedure applicable to 
replenishment import Ucenues, the CCIW stated: "Ths nomination 
procedure requires that the man must go to our &ce and tell us 
that 'I want to nominate such and such manufacturers on my licence.' 
The name of that manufacturer is on record with us. It is not as 
if we do not know the party. We know which the party is, to whom 
the nomination has been made. We also know that man must have 
an actual user's licence, that is to say, he is actually engaged in the 
mnufacture of a product which is a like product, and in the same 
group." 

2.26. When asked whether the Government tried to find out as to 
how much export the nominee firms performed with the help of 
import replenishment import licence, the witness replyilig in nega- 
tlve stated that "it is left to them to utilise the licence for purposes 
of expanding production and their production base and the erports, 
we hoped, will take care of themselves gradually with the aid of 
imports." 

2.27. In reply to another question, the witness stated that "Import 
replenishment schedules are drawn up on the basis of technical 
advice. They compute it for a number of products. The technical 
people find it almost an impossible proposition to give the import 
replenishment with respect io each item separately. What they do 
generally is to list them into groups and for each group they work 
out some kind of average and make it the replenishment percentage. 
In the case of silver oxide the import replenishment percentage was 
20 per cent." 

2.28. When asked that since there was no imported crmtent in 
rilver oxide exported by the firm, how was import replenishment 
allowed to the firm, the Ministry in a written reply stated: "As a 
general ruIe, the rate of import replenishment indicated against 
~ a r i o u s  products represents the approximate import content in these 
products. But in the case of 'composite' products, the import con- 
tent for the purpose of replenishment against export has been worked 
out on the basis of estimated average. 'Drugs & Drugs Intermediates' 
is an example of this type of products. It  is a 'Composite' product 
which consists of hundreds of items. Technically, for each of these 
items, a separate rate of replenishment should have been worked 
out. But administratively, this was found diWcult from the point 
of view of formulation of policy and its speedy implementation. To 
overcome this dimculty, an estimated average of the requirements 
of imported inputs for this industry has been taken as the rate of 



import replenishment for the 'Composite' products as a whole, bar- 
ring h few item for which a separate rate of replenishment has 
besn given. Accordingly the silver oxide which was exported be- 
fore its export weg banned in July 1969, having been treated as a 
"Drug' as a sequel to the various discussions and the opinion given 
by the Ministry of Law and the Solicitor General of India, became 
entitled to the same import replenishment which was admissible for 
any other category of Drugs and drug intermediates." 

2.29. In reply to another question, the CCILE stated that "the 
replenishment licence has got to be within the same product category. 
He cannot import engineering goods for export of chcmical items. 
To this extent we are keeping watch." 

2.30. The Committee learn that on 3rd July, 1973, the Ministry of 
Commerce had informed the Audit regarding the import licences 
issued for the import of 'Lactose' against the exports made by the 
firm. 

2.31. Asked to indicate how lactose could be imported against the 
export of silver oxide, the Ministry of Commerce strted in a note: 
"The import replenishment licence in the casc of esports made by 
Mls.. . . . . . . ., Madras, was issxd to their nominee companies, who 
were manufacturers of drugs. In such cases the manufacturer who 
has been nominated as the rr-acufacturer of an exported pxluct 
can import items permissible in the 'Shoppinq List' as givai against 
tne exported product in Scctioc I1 of :he Import Trade Control 
Policy (for Registered Exporters) Vol. IT. A p ~ . l  fmrn these other 
items can be imported as stated below. This flexibility has been 
given so that export entitlements can be used for strengthening ex- 
port production and production in allied lines of manufacture. These 
facilities are: - 

(a) A manufacturer-exporter and a nomineecmanufacturer can 
import permissible items appexiag in  his Actual User 
licence, providec; the -4.U. licci~re pertains to the same 
product Group to which the ex;nrtc.d product belongs. 

(b) A manucturer-exporter and a nominee-manufacturer can 
import any other permissible items recommended by t3e 
sponsoring authority and clearei by the DGTD. 

(c) An expert house can import, against its own exports, the 
items permissible in the shnppn~g list in the relevant 
'Category' as a vl:clc or a 'ptoduct Croup' as n whole 
where there is no c3tcgwy. Against e tracsferred licence, 



~ 3 2 .  According, in this particular case, the nominees being the 
nominee-manufacturers they cau!d iniport ccrniissii;Jc items appear- 
ing ixi their Actual User Licence, namely, 'Lactcjsc', which appeared 
in la.eir A.U. licence and which pertained to the s m c  Product Group, 
to which the exported product belonged, in accordance with the. 
provisions of para 38 of Part 'B' of Section 1 cf J.T.C. Policy (for 
Registered Exporters) Vol. I1 for the year April !!I72 to March 1973." 

. . 2.33. Silver essentially serves as a second line of free foreign ex- 
change reserve for our country and its export is wholly against 
national interest. A Arm in Madras (MIS. Dadha Drugs & Phurma- 
ceuticals Pvt. Ltd.) had been exporting silver nitrate. 
Silver nitrate is a silver salt with 63.5 per cent silver content. 
Metallic silver can be easily recovered from silver nitrate. An 
amendment to the Export Control Order. 1968 was proposed by tbe 
Chief Controller of Imports and Exports to ban export of "manufac- 
tures and products wholly or mainly of silver including chemicals." 
The amendment was, however. carried out by the Ministry of Com- 
merce w.e.f. 26th January, 1969 in consultation with the Industrial 
Adviser to read as "manufactures and products wholly or mainly 
of silver and silver salts with more than 50 per cent silver content* 
leaving a loophole in the law which could be exploited by unscrupu- 
lous exporters of silver. This prohibited export of only silver nit- 
rate which is a silver salt. Immediately thereafter, between tbe 
period February to June, 1969, the Madras firm exported Rs. 52.51 
lakhs worth of silver oxide to an European couatry. The s i h a  
metal content of silver oxide is 93.1 per cent and is very easily re- 
coverable. To plug the loopbole in the Export Control Order, 1968 
it had to be further amended on 23rd July, 1969 to prohibit also ex- 
port of silver cbsmicals and compounds witb more than 50 per cent 
silver content. The Committee are very much ccnncerned that a 
loopbole was kept while initially amending the E x p r t  control 
Order whicb was successfully exploited Internationally by the fin-. 



to m e  d v m  out of the country in tbe guise ob eilvor oxide. T b q  
daafre th*t tb lpwuIUty s h d  be &ted for the lack of care in 
&&bg the amendment and action taltbn under advke to than, 

&U. It ir, slrrp* thrt the firm had claimed and obtained cash 
~ b b n e e  to tbe extent of Bs. 10.50 lnlrhs and import replenishment 
Ucenee tor another sum of Rs. 10.58 lakhs on the ground that the 
dvar  oslcle exported was a drug. This claim was accepted on the 
basis of the legal opinion given by the Solicitor General. However, 
on going through the facts of the case as analyaed by an Officer on 
Special Duty in t_he Ofiice of the Chief Controller of Imports & Ex- 
ports, it appears that the silver oxide was actually exported as a 
chemical and hence it was not entitled to any export incentive. The 
Committee would, therefore, like to know how the cash assistance 
and the import replenishment licence were allowed in this case ap- 
parently without fully going into the fact of the case. 

2.35. I t  appears that the firm had indulged in serious malpractices 
under the very nose of the Government as indicated below: 

(i) I t  seems that the foreign buyer required tho product to be 
packed in polyethylene jars. Although cccording to BPC 
1934 specification. silver oxide for being used as a medicine 
was reqaired to be stored in "amber-tinted bottles". 

(5) The original specification given in the purchase order as 
"BP & Merck Index 7th ed." applicable to chemical seems 
to have been substituted by "BPC 34" without being attest- 
ed by the foreign buyer. 

(iii) The Export Control Order was initially ~nrended on 22nd 
January, 1969. Within a month and 4 days thereafter the 
firm finalised the deal to export 14,000 Kgs. of silver oxide 
valued at Rs. 58.45 lakhs with the foreign firm. Within 
another month they obtained the necessary licence from 
the State Drugs Controller and formal orders from the 
foreign firm and received from the bankers of the expor- 
ter advkce that letter of credit had been opened. Further, 
4 consignments were exported between the period 24th 
March. 1969 to 31st March, 1969. 

2.36. Thus in the words of Officer an Special Duty "the whole 
thing was so neatly planned, conspired and executed to defraud the 
Government and the party succeeded in exporting hngc quantities of' 
silver in the shape of siiver oxide in a few months." There seems to 



IcL M a dlR(i#e c&asIb rib the fw&gp b y u .  m e  
mWtae d&+bnd 'that y w s  ago silver odde was  hag u s 4  gap 
drt@ hr -mt d hystefia but is no longer used so. The utility 
of such o huge quantity (rovhly 11 arorc. tdorsr) .e: drug 4ntparted 
lnto a sfnatf kounby within such r sbort period f r ~ m  a wbith did 
ntFE e q q t  it earlier, is seriousiy in doubt. Furthew, i t  ,appssr& C b l t  
the +Yt6 'wbre under-valued. The Committee fail to cPndcmWhd 
fww q k s  some officials were involved it wedd b v a  >been possibk 
for tlie exporters to compfete their job so sucoesisfully. Tbe Commit- 
tee ~~dukI,'fberkfore, very much require that the matters should be 
*mediately handed over to the CBI and Enforcement Branch for a 
probe. Pmsons found guilty of such a heinous econmic otrence 
should get exemplary punishment. 

2.3'9. Arising out of this case is the basic question how import re- 
plenishment codd be allowed for an item of export which does not 
have any import content. It is obvious that such items should bc 
altogather exchrded from the p-iew of the import replenishment 
scbeme. !hprishgly, in this case the firm made over the import re- 
plenishment licence for import of lactose to foreign pharmaceutical 
firms opaeating in India. The Coamittee fail to u n d d a n d  how im- 
port of lactoee could have helped expansion of production and the 
exports of the firms concerned. This calls for an immediate explana- 
tion. The Commi(tec desire that the Ministry of Commerce should 
carefully go into these points so as to take steps to ensure that export 
incentive is not abused in any manner. Economic offence should be 
curbed ruthlessly and none should be spared. 



CHAPTER n1 
DEHYDRATED ONIONS 

Audit Paragraph 

3.1. To impart dynamism to the country's efforts to expand and 
diversify =ports, several measures including finance for export, as- 
sistance and incentives, transport and drawback facilities, etc., have 
been undertaken. Under one such measure cash assistance at pres- 
cribed percentages of f.0.b. value is given to registered exporters for 
specified exports. 

Our country has been a traditional exporter of onions. Our ex- 
ports of onions were: 

3.2. In recent years a number of units have been licensed for pro- 
duction of dehydrated onions, besides other vegetables. In 1971 the 
number of such units was twelve. Early in 1970, one of these units 
'A' having a licensed capacity of 900 tonnes represented to Govern- 
ment for grant of cash assistance for its exports of dehydrated onions. 
In a meeting held as a sequel on 18th July, 1970 the representative of 
the unit was told (by Government) that whatever decision is taken 
on its request for cash assistance would be given effect to from that 
date. After obtaining concurrence of the Finance Ministry, neces- 
sary sanction for grant of cash assistance of 20 per cent of the f.0.b. 
value for exports during 18th July 1970 to 31st March 1972 was issued 
in May 1971. This sanction was for exports by that unit only. Ac- 
cording to the Government of India's letter, exports of dehydrated 
onions by that unit during the first one year starting from 18th July 
1970 were to be Rs. 25 lqkhs. Upto July 1971 that unit, however, 
exported only Rs. 4.76 lakhs worth of dehydrated onions while there 
has been no export (upto September 1972). The exports were to free 
foreign exchange countries. 
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3.4. Cash assistance for exports of dehydrated onions has been con- 
tinued in 1972-73. No cash assistance is given for export of any 
other processed vegetables (in vegetable form). 

3.5. Of the units producing dehydrated onions, export obligation 
(because of capital goods imports) had been imposed on another unit 
'B'. Export obligation is 80 per cent of the production of unit 'Be. 
Alongwith others this unit also is entitled to and has been receiving 
cash assistance on its export of dehydrated onions. During July 1970 
to March 1972 it had exported dehydrated onions worth Rs. 21.70 
lakhs. 

[Paragraph 28 of the Report of t h e  Comptroller & Auditor General 
of Zndm for the pear 1971-72. Union Got*ernment (Citqil)]. 

3.6. The Committee learnt from Audit that a meeting was held 
on 6th June 1970 in the room of the then Secretary (FT) to consider 
grant of cash assistance on the export of fresh fruits., vegetables and 
flowers After detailed discussion it was agreed that instead of an- 
nouncing a general assistance scheme. the Ministry oi Foreign Trade 
should invite specific proposals for exports of these products and 
after scrutiny of the schemes by an inter-ministerial group consist- 
ing of the Ministries of Foreign Trade, Finance, Food and Agricul- 
ture and the State Trading Corporation, if the schemes were found 
attractive, cash assistance upto twenty per cent could be granted t:' 
them. It was stipulated that the schemes should specifically indicatc 
method of procurement of raw materials, arrangement for proper 
processing, acceptance of the product vis-a-vis quality etc. in the 
foreign markets, export potential of the product and the exports tar- 
gets, cost of production, loss if any, marketing arrangements, etc. In 
this meeting a deliberate decision was taken to have a project ap- 
proach for giving cash assistance. The intention was that only such 
products which benefit by the subsidy for a limlted period of 3-4 
years and which are capable of becoming self-supporting thereafter 



be assisted. Hence a pmject approach was born, SO that fa- 
b r s  like export ~ b n t i d j t ~ ,  m r t  viability etc. should be taken 
into account. 

3.7. In June 1970, the Processed Foods Export Pron~otion Councij 
to the Ministry of Foreign Trade sanction of cash assis. 

tanre on export of dehydrated onions intimating the names of two 
units who were in the trade then. M/s. 'A' whose processing piant is 
located a t  Ghaziabad, UP., were given a licence on 17th April 1970 
for production of dehydrated fruits and vegetables. The licensed 
capacity of the firm was 900 tonnes. They are stated to have gone 
into production in April, 1970 itself. The firm was alioweri to import 
their plant from Bulgaria hut no export obligatiqn wa; imposed on 
them at the time f issue of import licence for capital goods and or  
when they got their industrial licence. 

3.8. Another firm, MIS. B. whose processing plan? is located a t  
Nasik, were given a licence on 16-9-64 for production of dehydrated 
onions. In return for the capital goods import licence issued to this 
firm, an export obligation to the extent of 80 per cent oi their produc- 
tion was imposed on them. Thqir liccnwd capacity v:a-4 3.00C tonnes. 
They arc stated to have gone into production in Apri!, 1970. 

3.9. On 24th July, 1970, the proposals made by M/:;. A and.M,/s. B 
for the grant of cash assistance on the exports of de l~~c ' ra tcd  onions 
were considered at an Inter-Ministerial Group meetir~y: which was 
attended by the Director, Esport Promotion. Xlinistry of Foreign 
Trade, Joint Commissioner. Esport Promotior:, Ninistry of Food and 
Agric:llture. Assistant Dirctctor General. Indian Council of Agticultu- 
ra! Rr,enrrh and the Ascistant Development Of i .x r ,  Directorate 
General of Technical Dt?velopmcnt. 

3.10. At ? l~ is  I~iter-Ministerial Group meeting, the Director, Export 
Promotion, hl i r i i~.?y of Forci!:n Trcldc l i d  esphincd that "according 
t o  the recent scht!ttic linaliscd 11, consu!tation with the  hfir,istry of 
Finance, cash assistance on pruject basis can be made axaliable on 
the  csports of both fresh anJ processed fruits and vegetables upto 
n maximum limit uf 20 per cent. An Inter-Ministerial Group consist- 
 ill,^ of Ministry of Food & Agriculture, DGTD Ministry of Finance 
a ~ ? d  Ministry of Foreign Trade is to  examine such requests. I t  is to 
I)c ensured t\lat the projcct brings out satisfactorily method of pro- 
curelncnt of raw lfiateriai; satisfrlctury and adeqitatc crrangement for 
proper processing; acceptance of the product vis-a-vis quality etc. in 
the foreign mclrkcts: export potential of the pruduct and the export 
targpts envisaged in  the project. After all these pdi1'rt.i hzve been 
satisfactorily explained by the applicants, his  cost of production has 
to be examined and if there is a loss. t,hc Same Can IYlet upto an 
extent of 20 per cent. " According to the Minidry of Commerce 
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the two cases under consideration were examined in detail, with th io  
background, as indicated below: 

3.11. "(I) (A) This is a unit which has been recen'tly set up wi th  
Bulgarian collaboration. The party has been able to satisfy t h e  
Ministry of Foreign Trade by production of letters from the buyers 
etc. that the quality of their product is acceptable in the European 
market. Documentary evidence has also been produced to t h e  
Ministry of Foreign Trade that ready buyers were available for t h e  
product provided the same was offered at competitive prices. In view. 
of this the economics of the production of this unit was gone into and 
two main observations were made. 

(i) The cost of raw material was high as compared to the cost 
of raw material in the case of.. . .  (B). The reason for t h i s  
being that the. .  . . (A) plant is located in Ghnziahad where 
the raw material has to come from Nasik in Maharashtra. 
Representative of..  . .  (A) had also explained that in order  
to get the quality acceptable in the European market, they 
have to buy large size onions and of uniform grade. They 
have, therefore, to pay a little higher price than for un- 
graded onions. 

(ii) Overheads and depreciations etc. amount to substantiat' 
percentage of the cost. It was felt that i n  the beginning 

. Government is to come to the assistance o f . .  (A) in order. 
to neutralise the high cost of production, the expenditure 
on such-items should not be taken into -icoount for the 
purposes of determining the quantum of as:;jstancc. T h e  
following cost of production was finally accepted by the 
committee: 

_ __. ----- 

. . . . . . .  ii Raw rnslerials. KJ &me 
( i i :  Fuel and Power . . . Ku. 620 

( I ~ I ,  Lahour charges . . . . .  , . Ks. 760 
(IV" Packaging . . . . . . . .  Kc. 1 2 3 2  

( v ,  Freighc . . . .  . . Ri.  314 
. . . . . . .  (vi,' Cleanng charges. Rs. 31  7 

3.12. The expected f.0.b. realisation is around Rs. 5,600 per tonne. 
The loss thus works out to more than 30 per cent. The Committee, 
however, felt that there was scope for effecting e-onomy on labour 
charges and raw material as the maximum assistance under t h e  

.. scheme can only be 20 per cent. The Group recommended that.. 
--- _ _ _ I . _ _ - -  -..-- 

\r per requirement, I I ron at thc rate or K*, 49 pcr Qtls. as was claimcJ by ~ h e  C,rm- 
mny.  



(A) may be granted cash assistance of 20 per cent on exports of 
their product (dehydrated onions). 

3.13. Taking into account the total production capacity. . . . (A) 
can a t  best produce 800 tonnes of dehyrated onions per year. Taking 
into consideration the fact that onions of the required quality may 
not be available throughout the year and also that part of the pro- 
duction may have to be disposed of in the internal market, in order 
to offset some of the losses an export target of 450 tonnes valued 
a t  approx. Rs. 25 lakhs was considered reasonable. This export 
target is also acceptable to. . . . (A). I t  was also recommended that 
the cash assistance may be made available in the first instance for 
one year after whi-h the performance of this firm may be reviewed 
along with their cost of production etc. 

3.14. While considering the case of.  . . . (B), i t  was observed that 
the party has not so far  been able to establish the acceptability of 
their product. The representatives o f . .  (B) had met the officers in 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade and explained that they had sent 
samples to U.K. and Western Europe and the buyers' reaction was 
being awaited. The representative of this firm also could not indi- 
cate with any certainty the likely exports of their units as the 
quality of the product was yet to be accepted by the buyer. The 
Committee considered that before ?ny cash assistsnce under the 
project scheme can be recommended to  the Ministry of Finance, i t  
was necessary to be assured of the capacity of the firm to export. 
It was decided that a communication may he issued by the Ministry 
of Foreign Track asking the party to bring up docunentary evidence 
regarding thcir acceptance c f  quality by the foreign buyer, docu- 
ments pertaining to definite offers 1;v the buyers, likely exports 
during the year etc. On rt~ceipt of full information, their case could 
be again considered by the Committee. 

3.15. In pursuance of the decision arrived a t  the Inter-Ministerial 
Group meeting, the case of.  . . . (A)  was recommended to the Minis- 
try of Finance and after obtaining their concurrcnce, necessary 
sanction for grant of  ash assistance against exports of dehydrated 
onions at  the rate of 20 per cent of the f.0.b. value of exports with 
effect from 18th July. 1970 upto 31st March 1972 was issued on the 
19th May, 1971. Retrospective sanction was given from 18th July, 
1970 in view of the fact that on that date the representati\?e of the 
Unit was told by the Government that whatever decision is taken 
on their request for cash assistance nlnuld be given effe-t to from 
that date. The sanction letter inter-alia stated that "your export 
obligation for the first 12 months (starting from 18th July. 1970) 
wiJ1 he Rs. 25 lakhs'', and that "your performance will be reviewed 



at the end of July, 1971. You may please sumit quarterly reports of 
your export performance to the undersigned." . 

3.16. Subsequently, on a query dated 18th July, 1971, from the 
Office of the Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, New Delhi, 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade had clarified through their letter 
dated the 3rd August, 1971 that "export target of Rs. 25 lakhs for 
the first year referred to in para I thereof (sanction letter dated 
19-5-1971) is not related to the grant of cash assistance." The 
Ministry further clarified that "it will however be tlken into account 
while continuing cash assistance for subsequent ~eriods." 

3.17. Mfs . .  (A) were paid Rs. 59,455 on the 9th August 1971 for 
exports of 43 tonnes of dehyd~ated onions worth Rs. 2,92,2979 ex- 
ported to U.K. during the period from July 1970 to March, 1971. Cash 
assistance amounting to Rs. 35,779, Rs. 74,397 and Rs. 14,395 was 
paid to them respectively on the 3rd September, 1971, 15th January 
and 27th May, 1972 for exports of 87 tonnes of dehydrated onions 
exported during 1971-72. The total production of the firm during 
the calendar years 1971 and 1972 was 392 and 156 tonnes respectively. 
The production figures for the year 1970 were not reported bv the 
firm ti, DGTD. The firm did not export dehydrated onions during 
1972-73. 

3 18. As regards the case of 'B', it was reiectcd on account of 
the fact that some of their samples werexnot approvcd hy a London 
firm. However, before issue of retrospective sanction dated 19-5- 
1971, for cash assistarm. to 'A', 'B' had c~por tvd  in Nowmhrs. 1970 
and Febrcary. 1971 dehydrated ~ n i o n s  worth Rs 11 03.557 .without 
any assurance about cash assistance. 

3.19. Subsequently on 30-1-197'2'B' was also nllo:vc:! c-aqh a-xis- 
tance against export of dch;vd:.rated onims a t  t!ic rate of 20 per 
cent of the j.0.i). value of esp3r. t~ ?,.it!? t!f:'i.:tt I'rorn 1-I?.-1971. This 
assistance was to be valid upto 31-3-1973 and to bc suhjcct to tile 
condition that a t  lcnst 88 per cent of the annual production was 
exported. Asked whether i t  was ensured that t h ~  export obligation 
was discharged by them, the Ministry stated: "A report in this re- 
gard has been called for. It  may, hn:vever, be mentioned that a 
few months after the issue of orders authorising cash assistance to 
this party by Government letter No. 5/18/70-EP-Agri. I11 dated 
30-1-1972 cash assistame to all such exporters was made available 
without reference to any spe-iAc export obligation." A letter dated 
20-4-1972 of the Ministry of Commerce is reproduced at Appendix 1. 

3.20. The Committee desired to know the exact intention behind 
stipulating export of drhydrated onions worth Rs. 25 lakhs in the 
case of 'A' and the circumstances in which it was stipulated. The 
Ministry in a written reply stated: "In the case of 'A' export tar- 



get of Rs. 25 lakhs was indicated at  an Inter Departmental Meeting 
held on 24-7-1970. The relevant extrats from the Minutes of the 
meeting are reproduced below: 

'Taking into account the total production capacity,. . . . (A) 
can at  best produce 800 tonnes of dehydrated onions per 
year. Taking into consideration the fact that onions of 
the required quality may not be available throughout the 
year and also that part of the production may have to be 
disposed of in the internal market, in order to offset 
some of the losses an export target of 450 tonnes valued 
at approx. Rs. 25 lakhs was considered reasonable. This 
export target is idso acceptable to . .  . . (A). I t  was also re- 
commended that the cash assistance may be made avail- 
able in the first instance for one year after which the per- 
formance of this firm may be reviewed along with their 
cost of production etc.' 

3.21. Since the production of the party was to be above 
25 lakhs it was expected that this order of export would take 
place. I t  was not specified that cash assistance would be link- 
ed with order of export. However, the performance of this party 
was relevant in the context of the extension of this assistance." 

3.22. When asked inter-alia to indicate whether 'A' and 'By per- 
formed their export obligation to become entitled to cash assistance, 
the Secretary stated: ".  ..even if there is export obligation, there 
should not be denial of export assistance.. . .the points that you 
have now mentioned, arc a little different and have to be dealt with 
on a different plane. I would like to cover them..  . . I  would call 
i t  facility for making import of machinery. There would be cases. .. 
that when a party has not performed its 25 per cent export obliga- 
tion and the party is given facilit" of cash assistance and the like. 
My submission on this would be that, that should be given because 
at the time when exports are taking place, at the time when cash 
assistance is being given, in the first place, there is no knowledge 
that this is coming to an end. The point is. export obligations often 
run for ten years and so on and are on certain constant volumes 
or tapering volumes or mounting volmes. In this situation, if you 
have to take a view that on every shipment, we must make sure- 
that the final thing pertaining to it must be complete, I would say 
that i t  is not called for. I feel that if we have decided as we have, 
that export assistance should not bt. denied, then. I would say that 
in these cases, if these two companies failed to discharge their ex- 
port obligations despite assistance having been given, I do not 

j know whether that really makes a case for denying that assistance 



which was given and which did not serve the purpose of hdping 
them to discharge the export obligation. But I .am in full agree- 
msnt with your last point that whatever their obligations, they 
have to perform them and if they have not performed them, then 
whatever bonds or guarantees they have signed must be called into." 

3.23. The Committee pointed out that there was an assumption 
that the obligation in respect of 'A' would amount to Rs. 25 lakhs in 
the first year as against which its exports were only Rs. 4.72 lakhs; 
the firm had also stopped the exports after December, 1971. The 
Secretary stated: "There are again two aspects to this matter. . . . 
origipally, the letter did say that there will be an export obligation 
of Rs. 25 lakhs, but within 2 or 3 months of the letter's issue it was 
clarified that it was not the intention that it was an export obliga- 
tion. The word 'export obligation', although it did go into the original 
letter, has not had a special meaning. When we deal with a proposal 
from a party, in respect of a commodity, a view is taken as to what 
is the potential for export of that item. That may be for the next 
year or for three years from now an4 so on. I t  was in that context 
that the authority decided that the exports would be or could be of 
the order of Rs. 25 lakhs per year but i t  is also, if I may say so, a 
case of shooting high enough so that at least you attain some physi- 
cal results possible." 

3.24. 'A' had imported its plant from Bulgaria. Although there 
is rupee payment trade between India and Bulgaria imports from 
such a country do impose on our country an obligation to export, 
in turn, to that country produ:ts of equal value. In this sense im- 
ports from rupee payment countries can hardly be d~stinguished from 
i q o r t s  from free foreign exchange areas. The Committee desired 
to know how was i t  right not to impose export obliqation on a 
company which was allowed to import capital goods from a rupee 
payment country. The Ministrv of Commerce stated. "The case 
relating to the import of machinery b y . .  (A)  was processed by the 
Ministry of Industrial Development and decisions were taken by the 
Capital goods Committee. No export obligations as such were 
placed in regard to the import of capital goods. Presumablv this 
was because the product namely dehysrated onions was essentially 
an item for export and practicall~ there was hardly any market for 
it internally." 

3.25. When asked to indicate in detail the circumstances in which 
the Finance Ministry first held the view that cash assistance to 'B' 
should not be given with retrsspective effect b ~ l t  later on the Minis- 
try charged their views and agreed to give cash assistance with re- 
trospective effe-t, the Ministry stated: "The case of.. . (B) was taken 
with the Ministry of Finance in September, 1971, on receipt of cvi- 



d e p e  regarding acceptability of their products. In approving the 
grant of cash assistance to this party the Ministry of Finance felt 
that  i t  was not necessary to give cash assistance with retrospective 

,effect to. . (B). The Arm, however, represented once again to the 
Ministry of Finance on 15-2-1972 that they had been exporting 
dehydrated onions from 26th May, 1970, and had to incur losses. 
They had stated that.. . (A) had been given cash assistance from 
t h e  date of their first shipment and therefore on grounds of equity, 
and for the survival of the company they prayed for grant of cash 
assistance with retrospective effect. The main purpose of giving 
cash assistance is to promote exports and to meet part of losses in- 
curred by the exporter. In this particular case i t  was established 
that  loss in export of dehydrated onions had been more than 20 
pe r  cent. Therefore it was decided by the Ministry of Finance that 
different treatment would not be justified. Simultaneously the cash 
assistance was linked with the product as in other cases and the 
project-wise approach was given up and they agreed that same 
facility should be given to.. . (B) as had been given to.. . (A)." 

3.26. During evidence, while explaining the reasons for granting 
cash assistance with retrospective effect, the Secretary stated: 
"The point is, why the date was put back to 18th July, 1970. I 
n w l d  say that here, we have to take into account the time that 
Government inevitably takes in examiniiig a proposal. We have to 
consult other Ministries and we have also to consult our Cost Ac- 
counts Branch. I t  may take six or eight months, in spite of the 
best will in the world. This keeps on happening. Therefore, we 
have,  on accasions, in the interest of even formally infom- 
ed parties that this matter is under examination; there is -no 
guarantee that assistance will be given; there is certainly no 
,:n:~rantee that the assistance will be of a certain quantum, but* in 
rase any facility is granted, it will not be denied to them merely 
bemuse their shipments have alreadv taken place. It is in the 
::,)vd faith of this matter that lots of shipments take place worth 
,.*ores of  rupees, in anticipation and in the hope of a favourable 
c;  ,ycrnmcnt decision " 

3 2 7 .  "The orders of April 1972 had no bearing whatsoever on 
!.he qucrtion rctrospection, so far as. . ( A )  are concerned. The 
, , 1 1 1 ~  p:irty that benefited on rctrospection, is.. . (B). There was 
k , ~ r d l g  ring otlicr party. There was a small shipment for a third 
r,,rtrtv. The question as to what happened in April. 1972 and why such 
, i n  ar,Ft,;. was issued, raises thc point as to why we should have a 
~rlr~le party rate and system and why should we not hsve a general 

, , h l n l  rate for export. By that time, 11 firms had got industrial 
i;s:cnces for this very item. A stage had clearly come, especially in 



the matter of number of parties, when we should, have had a com- 
modity rate applicable to all parties.'' 

3.28. The Committee desired to know whether it  was a practice- 
to give assurance of retrospective sanction to the trade and in how 
many cases retrospective sanction was issued and what was the- 
total amount of cash assistance in such cases upto the date of sanc- 
tion, the Ministry of Commerce, in a written reply, stated: "It is 
not the normal practice to give assurance of grant of cash assistance 
with retrospective effect to the trade. In the case of ...( A) the 
unit was, because of the product manufactured by it, mainly export 
oriented. They had orders from foreign buyers in hand. Their 
samples were approved by the buyers. They had given the cost 
data to show that i t  was not economical for them to export without 
gettikg cash assistance. In order not to Iose valuable foreign ex- 
change by export of their products, it was indicated to them that in*  
the event of cash assistance being ultimately approved the exports 
made by them from 18th July. 1970 on wards would be taken into 
account. It was made clear to them that if the cost data furnished 
by them did not, on scrutiny, justify grant of cash assistance and 
i t  was not approved by Government they would not be paid any- 
thing for the exports made by them." 

3.29. As per the information furnished by the Ministry of Com- 
merce, apart from 'A' and 'B', 7 parties imported machinery for 
dehydration of fruits and vegetables including onions out of whom 
4 have gone into production. The exports of dehydrated onions by 
them were only 0.17 lakh upto the end of 1972-73. Giving the 
reasons for these firms going slow with the implementation of their 
projects. the Ministry stated: "By and large the production of 
these plants is for export markets. Internally because fresll seasonal 
vegetables are available and there is preference for them, dehy- 
drated products have very llmited scope. During the last year the 
exports of their commodities had for reasons already mentioned 
be-ome very uneconomical. It was apparently for this reason that 
these entrepreneurs hegan to go slow with the implementation of 
their projects. Now that the export market is showing favourable 
sign it is hoped that their operation will also go forward. The 
Director General of Technical Development is pursuing each of the 
parties concerned." 

3.30. In reply to the question whether any export obligation was 
imposed on the firms which were issued capital goods import 
licence and if not, the reasons therefor, the Ministry of Commerce, 
in a written reply, stated: "It has been ascertained from the 
Ministry of Industrial Development who authorise import of capi- 
tal goods through the Capital Goods Committee, that no export 



obligation asl such was imposed on any of these parties largely 
because production from these units would be primarily for export 
and not for the internal market where there is hardly any demand. 
'In so far as . . . .(B) is concerned they were on different footing 
as their licence was issued on 16th September, 1974 and obligation 
was made as a part of the industrial licence." 

3.31. Asked to indicate as to what steps have been taken by the 
Government to increase the total export of onions to various coun- 
tries the Ministry of Commerce informed the Committee that 
"periodical review of exports of fresh onions was made in the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. Raw onions being perishable item 
cannot stand competition in distant markets. The main markets 
were Shri Lanka, Malaysia, Singapore and the Gulf countries. 
Some of these countries had started their own production of onions 
in order to becme self-sufficient and to conserve their foreign ex- 
change. Sri Lanka approximately accounted for about 50 per cent 
of the total export of raw onions during 1974-71. During that year 
the total exprts of raw onions to Sri Lanka alone was of Rs. 3.15 
crores out of the total export of Rs. 6.21 crres, whereas the export 
during April-December, 1972 is only Rs. 27,000. Similarly other 
countries have been reducing imports of this production from India. 
As a result, it was decided to lay more emphasis on export of de- 
hydrated onions which have greater demand in European market." 

3.32. As to the concrete possibilities of increasing export of de- 
hydrated onions. the Ministry of Commerce further stated: "For 
reasons stated above, it was considered expedient to encourage the 
dehvdration industry in 1970. The ruling international price of de- 
hydrated onion at that tie ranged between f 370 to f 400 per tonne. 
With a cash assistance of 20 per cent to 25 per cent it could have 
been possible for our industry to go in for the export of this com- 
moditv in a big way. During 1970-71 the exports were of the 
following order and were quite encouraging : 

. - -- -. . - -~-. -- 
Q'y. ,TLIIII~C 5 :  \ ' a h ~  

(Ks. lakhs.) 
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 .  . . . 364.6 y.11 

1971-72 . . . 3b4'7 25-21 
- -- -- - - - - - .- 

3.33. During 1972-73, however, the situation deteriorated rapidly 
with a sudden slump in the price structure. T1:e price during 1972- 
73 slumped down to £275-280 per M.T.(CIF). 'This fall in price was 
attributed to the intense competition from Egypt and East Euro- 
pean countries. These competing countries also have the added ad- 
vantage in that their solid content in their onions is reportedly 
higher thereby giving better yield cis-a-z?is ourselves. 



3.34. Fortunately the situation is now showing signs of eome 
improvement and during current year the international price has 
started moving high. The price during September, 1973 is ruling 
around f 420 per tonne. 

3.35. While the price now quoted is higher than in 1970, the 
price for our own raw onions has also shot up. The industry had 
been claiming higher rate of cash assistance since last year because 
of the increase in the cost of raw material and the consequent 
higher production cost. But it is not possible to give cash assist- 
ance at  the rate of more than 25 per cent. The other difficulty is 
to secure a better variety of onions with lesser water content. 
Discussions are being held with the industry for finding ways and 
means of reviving exports. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that 
for the export market there is demand only for the white variety 
of onions which is grown mainly in Nasik, whereas a number of 
units are located in and around Delhi and they have to get their 
raw material from Nasik. Effort. are being made to grow the 
white variety of onions in the North near the location of these 
processing units, but this may take some time yet." 

3.36. The Committee are unable to appreciate the manner in 
which the grant of cash assistance for export of fresh and processed 
fruits and vegetables was conceived in June. 1,970 and the assistance 
sf 20 per cent sanctioned retrospectively for one unit in May, 1971 
ior export of dehydrated onions for the period from 18th July, 1970 
to 31st March, 1972. The unit, however, exported only onions worth 
Rs. 4.76 lakhs upto July, 1971 as against a target of Rs. 25 lnkhs ac- 
cepted by it and yct the assistance was continued unabated. Signi- 
ficantly enough, the production during the year 1970 was not report- 
ed to the DCTD by the unit. The during 1971 and I972 
was 548 tonnes. The unit exported only 130 tonnes upto the end 
of 1971-72 and there was no export thereafter. Thus a major part 
of the seems to have heen sold in internal market. Sur- 
pridngly, at the time of import of machinery by  this unit no export 
obligations as such were imposed on the unit. The Committee are 
totally unable to accept the explanation that "presumably this was 
hecause the namely dehydrated onions was essentially an 
item for export and practically there was hardly any market for it 
internally." This prrwmptioti is obviously wrong in view of what 
nctually happened. 

3.37. Incidentally the Commit,tce understand from Central Food 
Technologic~l Institute, Mysore that the yield of dehydrated onions 
will be 11 per cent on the basis that the mosture content of the fin-" 
\shed protlllrt is less than 8 per cent. The Government, however, 
seems to have acwpted the claim of the unit on the hasis of 9 per 
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.cent yield although the moisture content was permitted upto 8 per 
cent. In view of this, justification for the quantum of cash assist- 
ance should be gone into. Further, the profits made by this unit 
should be assessed properly from the tax angle. 

3.38. The Committee further note that another unit which had 
an  export obligation of 80 per cent of its production was also grant- 
s d  cash assistance of 20 per cent for its exports on 30th January, 
1972 from 1st December, 1971. On the basis of the representation in  
February, 1972 the project-wise approach was given up and sanction 
was issued in April, 1972 for grant of cash assistance for all exports 
of dehydrated onions with effect from 18th July, L970. During the 
period July, 1970 and March, 1972, this unit had exported Bs. 21.70 
lakhs worth of dehydrated onions. 

3.39. The Committee consider it highly improper and mala-fide 
to grant cash assistance retrospectively especially to a firm which 
had specific export obligation. It does not serve the purpose of 
export promotion at  all. According to the Ministry of Commerce 
itself it is not the normal practice to give assurance of grant of cash 
assistance with retrospective effect to the trade. 

3.40. The Committee are concerned to find that apart from the 
two units dealt with above as many as 7 units were allowed import 
of capital goods for the manufacture of dehydrated fruits and vege- 
tables including onions. In none of these cases has an export obli- 
gation been imposed. Further, only 4 of these units have gone into 
production. The exports were to the extent of 0.17 lakh only upto 
the end of 1972-73. The Committee, therefore. wonder how all these 
7 units were allowed import of capital goods by the Government 
and why no export obligation was imposed on them. They regret 
that precious foreiign exchange ha\ been allowed to be wasted with- 
out snthfping the export promotion at all. 

3.41 In view of what has been brought out above, the Committee 
stress that the Ministry of Commerce should examine the matter 
carefully in consultation with the Ministry of Industrial Develop- 
ment the existing policies and procedures with a view tu re-orient- 
ing them in P z11:1n11er t h t  would subserve national interest better 
Further, the Committrc fud that no cash assistance is &en for cx- 
port of prnccsscr: ~egctnblcs other than onions. It should also, there- 
fore, he c.usmirlcc! whtther any further incentive could he given 
linking it to ;i .;pccificd quantum and value of expo~i  so that the 
ciiprrrity crcatrd at  such a heavy cost in foreign exchacrge could earn 
adc:lilntr forci,ntl exchange for the country. The Colnn~ittee would 
~ ~ w n i  a rl:tnilr!l report regarding the ste1)s proposed to be taken by 
G.3vr.r nment. 7 % '  



CHAPTER IV 
BAMBOO PULP 

Audit Paragraph 
4.1. Bamboo pulp is the raw material required for production of 

several qualities of paper. Till 1968 our country had been import- 
ing about 60,000 tonnes of pulp annually, the foreign exchange cost 
thereof being approximately Rs. 9 to 10 crores. Some of the paper 
mills in western Indian had been facing the problem of a 
dependale source of the raw material and, therefore, jointly set up 
a company in July 1960 in Maharashtra for producing paper grade 
pulp from bamboo. With a loan of Rs. 506 lakhs obtained from U.S. 
Export-Import Bank (carrying 5.5 per cent internst) the company 
established a factory for this purpose in Gujarat State. The install- 
ed capacity of the unit is production of 33,000 tonnes of pulp per 
year. The factory started commercial production in October, 1968. 
During the first year upto September 1969 its production was about 
16,000 tonnes. On the basis of the information furnished by the 
company Government allowed cash assistance of 10 per cent of the 
f.0.b. value on its exports of bamboo pulp during the period April 
1969 to March 1970. In issuing the sanction Government had made 
it clear that the cash assistance was available only for exports upto 
31st March, 1974. 

4.2 Government issues its letters about cash assistance, not 
directly to the manufacturing units. but to the Export Promotion 
Councils which in turn inform the production units about the 
Government's decisions. Accordingly, Government's letter dated 
31st March 1969 about admissibility of cash assistance for export of 
bamboo pulp during April. 1969 to March, 1970 was addressed to the 
appropriate Export Promotion Council. Subsequently, that Councll 
informed (in May 1970) this company that the aforesaid cash assis- 
tance continued for exports during April 1970 to March, 1971. 
although Government had not informed the Council (or the com- 
pany) that the cash assistance continued during 1970-71 also. Since 
the Council was the competent authority. the view was taken that 
the company could legitimately claim that i t  was entitled to the 
benefits of the cash assistance as communicated by the Council, 
which was the Government's agency for furnishing such informa- 
tion. and that this was so despite the fact that the company might 
not have suffered loss by reason of thc  export. 



4.3. In  response to the company's request for tncraasmg the rate 
of cash assistance, the Cost Accounts Branch of the Ministry of 
Finance had reported in April 1970 that : 

(1) the estimated all-inclusive cost for exports in 19'70-71 and 
1971-72 was likely to be more than the all-inclusive cost 
for domestic sales by about Rs. 178 per tonne; 

(2) the  estimated average f.0.b. realisation from exports 
during 1970-71 and 1971-72 was likely to be less than the 
average realisation from indigenous sales by about Rs. 171 
per tonne, and 

(3) in 1970-71 and 1971-72 the company was likely to make 
small profits after providing for depreciation, interest, re- 
payment of loans etc. 

The exports of the company were as follows : 

4.4. The Cost Accounts Branch of the Almistrv of Finance, in its 
r e p ~ r t  of April 1970, had assumed that exports in 1970-71 and 1971- 
72 would be 10.000 tonnes and 11,000 tonnes respectively. The 
actual exports during those two Years were less, particularly in 
1971-72. As a matter of fact, in that year the exports by the com- 
pany were very much less than in the previous year. On account 
of  this. the loss in (asports was less than what i t  would have been 
l ~ a ?  espqrts hwn mtrrcL s~~bstant ia l  

4.5. The ronp:lny had h ~ e n  representing for continued grant of 
c ~ s h  assistance for 1970-71. The matter rvss csnsidered in Novem- 
her 1971 when Government decided that, since this was a capital 
~r;:i>ns.vn indur.!r\ involving :.cbstantial proportion of depreciation 
a n d  interest c!~arr!c:; \\-!:ich cannot he recovered from domestic 
s;>lcs. the  10 per cent cash assistanze for c?:pnrts of bamboo pulp 
should be continued lipto 31st hfarch 1973 and accordinfiIy necessary 
sactjon thcrefor was issucd nn 4th %Tarch 1972. 

4 6 .  It would he seen from the  above that. apart from other 
fcqtures, 3s in thp ~ S P  of cash assistance for export of dehydrated 
nnions this sanction had also retrospectise effect from the years 1970- 
71 and 1971-72. 

4 7. Cash nss'stanrc p-tid t o  the compnnv for its tspnr ts  during 
.'ipl.;] 1970 to !'J:jrrh 1972 W?!: Rs. 1T.25 lnkhs The psyment was 
mctdc durinp. Julv-Sentcmhr 1972. 
Warwraph 29 of the Report of the Cornptdler  an3 Auditor General 

of India for the year 1971-72. Union Government (CiVil). 



4.8. According to Audit paragraph the company was set up ih 
order that bamboo pulp in adequate quantity'could be supplied to 
indigenous paper mills because till 1968 our country had been im- 
porting about 60,000 tonnes of pulp annually and the foreign ex- 
change cost of it was approximately Rs. 9 to 10 cruses. However, a 
"scheme of giving cash assistance for export of bamboo pulp was 
introduced for the first time for the period 1st April 1969 to 31st 
March, 1970. The rate of cash assistance was 10 per cent of the f.0.b. 
value of exports. Additional cash assistance of 5 per cent of the f.0.b. 
value was admissible if exports exceeded 5,000 MT during 1969-70 
The scheme was finalised in March 1969 and sanction was issued o n  
31st March 1969." 

4.9. During evidence, the Committee desired to know the rea- 
son for giving cash assistance to promote exports of bamboo pulp 
by this company when it was established for supplying bamboo 
pulp to indigenous paper mills. The Secretary, Ministry of Com- 
merce stated. "The figure which is mentioned in the Audit report 
is covering pulp of all types and not only the pulp that is under 
consideration . . . .it does happcn sometimes that we create capa- 
city in relation to certain home requirements and the user's capa- 
city does not develop in time and then, in the interim, we would 
like to go in for expansion. I mav quote an example. When steel 
plants were set up the rolling capacities were not ready at that 
time and we exported iron in the interim." 

4.10. When asked whether there was any plan to dovetail the 
production of this newly organised company into the plan regard- 
ing production of pulp for the whole country, a representative of 
the Directorate General of Technical Development stated: "Gene- 
rally we encourage the establishment of integrated pulp and paper 
mills; i.e.. the paper mills make their own pulp and convert it into 
paper. During 1960, a number of small paper mills were permitted 
to be set up in order to utilise secondary raw materiaIs like waste 
paper and rags and cereal straws etc. At that time the collection 
of waste paper for the production of paper could not perhaps be 
achieved as envisaged. Thereafter the scheme for a central pulp 
mills was envisaqed and implemented mainlv to cater to the rewire- 
ments for pulp of the smaller paper mills. As for their not being 
able to feed the small paper mills in the initial s tags ,  I mav be 
permitted to say that the Central Pulp Mills have adopted a flash 
sy-stem of dnrine the pldp as against thp ronventinnal svstem pr 

drying pulp in the form of sheets. Therefore, there were 'knots' -.* * 



and 'fish-eyes' in the pulp which could not be utilised straightaway 
by the small units because they had not equipment necessary for 
defibrising the pulp. Later on, the Central Pulp Mills Ltd., have 
overcome this difficulty of 'knots' in the pulp; and thereafter it 
could be utilised not only by the large mills but also by the smaller 
ones. In the initial stages, they took to exports because there was 
reluctance on the part of small mills who could not utilise the pulp 
made by this mill." 

4.11. The witness further stated that "small paper mills which 
are mainly based on the use of waste paper had not got the neces- 
sary equipment to defibrise the pulp supplied by the Central Pulp 
Mills Ltd., that was the difficulty. For other countries, the diffi- 
culty was not there." 

4 12. When asked to give reasons for the shortfall in pulp export 
by the Mills inspite of cash inducements offered by the Government, 
the witness stated: "As I mentioned earlier, in the initial stages 
they had certain technical difficulties in the quality of the pulp 
they produced but now they have overcome them by regulating the 
moisture content in the pulp and now it is more or less acceptable 
to our Indian mills, large as well as small. The production in t he  
smal paper mills has also increased. Earlier, the  production in 
about 37 small paper mills was 60000 tonnes but now it has gone 
up to about one lakh tonnes. Therefore, thev are increasing the 
use of the pulp from the Central Pulp Mills and perhaps there may 
be nothing left for export in future from this mill. Now, we are 
able to utilise i t  because the technical problems which were there 
in the initial stages have been salved bv the Central Pulp Mills 
subsequently and their pulp is now acceptable to every bodv." 

4.13. When further asked whether in 1971-72 the Central Pulp  
Mills supplied adequate quantity to our indigenous mills. the wit- 
ness replied in the affirmative. 

4.14. Giving the value of year-by-vear exports of pulp made by 
the companv the Secretarv. Ministrv of Commerce informed the 
Committee that "in 1969-70 the exports were Rs. 63.92 lakhs. in 
1970-71 it was Rs. 88.21 lakhs and in 1971-72 the figure was Rs. 20.68 
lakhs." 

4.15. Indicating the production figures of the company the wit- 
ness stated: "In the first year, namel>f 1969-70. the production was 
ahout 18.000 tonnes and the exports were about 6.000 tonnes. So. 
this conforms to your surmise or calculation of about one-third. 



In the next year the production was 25,217 tonnes and the exports 
were a little over 7,000 tonnes and during the year after that the 
production upto February, 1972 for which we have figures--one 
month's figures are missing was 19,974 and the export upto August 
i s  1,582 tonnes." 

4.16. In  reply to another question whether the Government satis- 
fied themselves that the cash assistance for export of bamboo pulp 
was given for the right reasons and that it should be continued, the 
witness replied in the d r m a t i v e .  

4.17. Drawing the attention of the representative of the Ministrv 
to  the fact that the company would be making profits on its total 
operations including exports as i t  was supplying to indigenous mar- 
kets also, the Committee desired to know the principle which 
Government follows in giving cash subsidies. The Secretary, 
Ministry of Commerce stated: "As thc Ministry, we are interested in 
more and more exports and diversified exports. We have to take 
such steps as give adequate induccnient to that end if he is making 
profit i n  the home market. if his balance sheet is not red but blue, 
that is no reason why he should conw to make losses abroad." 

4 . l t .  In reply to another question the witness slated that "thc 
questLn heforr us is: by paving 10 per cent subsidy-it was 15 per 
cent ir, the first year--was i t  worthwhile to earn fr~reign exchange 
for !iw country or not? I submit it \vas worth~vhilc." The witness 

3 1nc- furthe: stated: "I iwuld ask i f  you would not agree to lnakc a di.t '  
t ion  between a situation which is transient anri a situation which is 
t!ie~-c for all tlie time. i n  the matter of this pulp wc liatl s temporary 
s i tu~tion of t~vo.  three or four years in v..llich in ~ v h i c h  thcrc w:ts 
not enough domestic c!cri~r~d and wcL wou111 hsve I l k 4  to twrn sonic 
fo rc i~n  exchange during that stage." In  reply to  anot!~er querv the 
ui tness  state(!: .'They(: can i>p a trnnsitmt stage in between. I t  has 
heen t h r ~ e  f ~ r  a numhcr of pr~dac t s .  ;i:urninium pig iron. pulp,  ir: 
lvhich there can he a temporary surplu.; and I think I I  is worthwhile 
to earn foreign t-bxchangc from this surplus."TTh~ \vitncss further 
stated: '.The approa:,h, as I suhmi:?ed earlier, is not for tlw totalit? 
of operations ( i f  the company in India. It  is in relation to the export 
porlion of it. We iverr sat isf id.  and are satisfied, that tlterc were 
losses for the export portion." 

4 19. The witness added: "The bulk of the export effort of the 
country is from unit? ;md par tic'^ which are ratering to the home 



markt and which are not oW@d to export. We have to tPke a ba- 
ee af ths dtu&n. If by e X w t  he fs going t~ be in the md t h e ~  be 
nilZ ncrt elspoxt Qo, the idea is to create an iwlucemeqt." He went on 
to say: "We have collected foreign e;wchange of a value of above Rs. 
1.7Q pores  over a period d three years by p~lying a h u t  LO per cent 
or a little more than 10 pat cent as aretrtgnce." 

4.20. When the Committee pointed out that from the accounts of 
the  company it was noticed that in the first year the domestic sale 
was of the value of Ra. 1.32 croree whereas export amounted to only 
Rs. 74 lakhs, while i t  had been stated that the bamboo pulp had to 
'be exported because its quaIity was not approved for domestic use, 
the representative of the DGTD state: "There is no contradiction. 
The small paper mills to whom the pulp is mainly meant could not 
make use of the pulp because they do not have the requisite equip 
merit. But this argument does not hold good for large paper mills 
which are nearly 20 in number. They have the requisite equipment 
and they can use the pulp. Only those 37 small paper mills are not 
able to use this pulp." 

4.21. The Committee enquired that if the factory was meant for 
local consumption and due to some mistake or error it could not pro- 
duce the pulp of the standard needed in the country, why should 
Government give cash assistance for export when the idea of estab- 
lishing the factory was not to export pulp. The Secretary, Ministry 
of Commerce explained: "It is not as though they had produced 
these things which were lying in the godowns and they wanted to 
get rid of them. It  is a question of utilising the idle capacity and 
the additional production beyond the domestic requirement being 
sent out for export. For this we have to give them cash assistance. 
Otherwise, it is possible that they will manufacture only to the 
extent required by the home market." 

4 22. When asked whether the temporary assistance was conti- 
nuing. the Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated that the "rate of 
agsistance has come down to 5 per cent. In reply to  another query 
as to the action taken to make export of bamboo pulp permanent, 
the witness stated that "this factory is intended for the home market. 
Within sfx months this surplus will be absorbed in the home 
market." 

4.23. In reply to a questlon whether any estimate of the pulp 
requirement of the small paper mills had been made during the 
591 L . S . 4 .  



I.rrt eight g-, a ~ ' 8 W k t t v e  at the Directorate Lirtneral d 
Tccanical Denwlapmant stat& "The small paper milb am baving r, 
total capadty d one Iakb tam- per year. By and large, t h y  usa 
waste paper MB rage asnthalr man raw moterialo. The quantity of 
pulp which they requin a8 a supplementary admixture is relatively 
small, about 40,000 to SO,O$Bctonnts a t  the most. After la, h a n y  
small paper mills were not established because the experience of 
the existing small paper mills W P ~  not happy. They were finding 
difl3cuftIes at every step. For instance, the price of waste paper, 
which is thair main ;sew material, was gohg up and it was not regu- 
larly available. So, no further units were established subsequently. 
That is why the dCXLand for pulp from the small paper mills 
remained at the level of 40,000 to 50@0 tonne6 because they were 
already using waste paper and rags and only supplementing i t  with. 
the pulp from outside. That is about the assessment of the require- 
ment of pulp." 

4.24. In reply to another query as to what prompted the Export 
Promotion Council to include bamboo pulp in the list of exportable 
commodities when it was badly needed in the country, the Sccre- 
targ, Ministry of Commerce stated: ". . .in the matter of bamboo 
pulp there is a matter of specifications and by the time this factory 
got ready to produce a certain tonnage per year the domestic capa- 
bility of using bamboo pulp of these specifications had not come 
about. It is not a case where exports took place by starving the 
home market. We do have schemes of exports by discouraging 
home consumption but in this case it was not; it was available as 
surplus over home requirements." 

4.25. The Committee asked whether any attempt was made to as- 
certain from the sources in the country itself whether the Khadi. 
Gram Udyog Commission and other bodies did need the bamboo 
pulp. The witness stated: "The approach of the Government is not 
that export has the last priority. If we can earn foreign exchange to 
the tune of Rs. 180 lakhs by spending Rs. 20 lakhs, it is worth it." 

4.26. The Committeedesired to know the basis on which the rate 
of each cash assistance given to the Central Pulp Mills was arrived 
st'and also to furnish full particulars of the cost of production per 
iaetric tonne. The Ministry in a written reply stated: 'The rate of 
cash assistance on exports of Bamboo Pulp was arrived a t  an the 
basis of the cost data furnishW by the Central Pulp Mills supported 
by Chemicals and Allied Products Export Promotion Council. The 
fkm bad indicated the f.0.b. marginal cost of productfon es Re. 862 
per tonne and the f.0.b. realisation at Rs. 8M per tonne for Thailand 



and Ra. 542 )per tame for Philippinee expecting that the f.0.b. reali- 
sation would increase to Rs 862.5 for Thailand and to Re. 652 for 
PMliapSmd~1. Anocapting tbe marginal coat of production a t  Rs. 862 
and average fn.b. realhation of Re. 750 per m e ,  the average lore 
w o r l d  out to Re. 112 per tonne or 15 per c W  of the f.0.b. value. 
On thia bash, a cash assistance of 10 per cent was agreed to. An 
extra 5 per cent cash assistance was also agreed to, if the exports 
exceed 50,000 tomes during 1969-70. 

4.27.  be' Committee de&ed to know whether any, enquiry was 
made to ahcertain the circumstances under which the concerned 
Export Promotion Council had informed the Central Pulp Mills 
without'having been told by the Governmpnt that cash assistance 
for e x p h  of bamboo pulp would continue in 1970-71 also and if so, 
with what result. The Ministry o,f Commerce in a written reply 
stated: "An enquiry was held by the Vigilance officer of the Minis- 
try of Commerce to find out the circumstances under which the 
Chemicals & Allied Producls Export Promotion Council had inform- 
ed the Cenlral Pulp Mills Ltd., about the availability of cash assis- 
tance during the year 1970-71. From Ministry of Foreign Trade's 
Circular letter No. 12(3)169-EAC dated 31-3-1970, the Export Romo- 
tion Council gained the impressim that only additional cash assis- 
tance of 5 per cent on exports of bamboo pulp over 5000 MT had keen 
discontinued during 1970-71 and that the normal cash assistance of 
10 per cent continued during that year. On the basis of this impres- 
sion the Council informed the company. The Enquiry Officer, how- 
ever, did not find any collusion on the part of the Export Promotion 
Council or any of its officials with the firm. The Report of the 
Enquiry Offlcer was considered in the Ministry and it was declded to 
close the matter." The decision was taken with the approval of 
Special Secretary. 

4.28. During evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of Commerce, 
while explaining the Law Ministry's remarks that "a small errcr by 
some individual in the Council will cost the Government a sum of 
Rs. 10 lakhs", stated: "If you permit me to deal with this question 
of what I shall call loss of Rs. 10 lakhs or additional payment of that 
amount having to be made, I would say that the stage of the matter 
when this occurred is one aspect. But there has been no payment 
made in this case which was not authorised or sanctioned by Goven- 
ment in full knowledge and consciousness. Yet there is that remark 
about the unfortunate mistake and so on. When the sanction was' 
chveyed to the Council, the Council in turn notified individual cons- 
tituents, There they a mistake of notifying this as admissible, 
although at tbat point of time i t  waa not admidble." 



4.28. In reply to mth question tb witaemr state& "I hawe 
seen of course the opinion of the Law Ministry. That wm tbe legal 
position about Government's liability in the oontwE of wdmt the 
Council could do. Tha is true. But what has-been lunctioned, hu, 
'been sanctioned not because a slip occurred but because on exansfna- 
tion i t  was found to be justifiable. And it has gone even much be- 
YQnd the dates when these things occurred." 

430. The Committee find that a cash assistance of 10 per cant 
for exports apt0 5,880 tonnes and an additional a k i s t q e  of 5 per 
cent for export exceeding 5,000 tonnes of b a m b  p$p were sanc- 
tioned to a company for the yew 1969-70. Evidently because this 
sanction was not quite clear, the concerned Export Promotion Coun- 
cil informed the company that the assManc.e of 10 per cent continued 
during 1970-71 also. However, by a subseqent sanction issued by 
Government in March, 1972 the assistance continued upto 31st March, 
1973. The Committee have expressed tbeir great dissatisfaction over 
the retrospective p a n t  of cash asistance in an earUeq section. The 
retrospective sanction issued in this case resulted in payment of 
Rs. 12.25 I&s to the compaqv. This amounts to allowing a plunder 
of our meagre resources. 

4.31. Considreing the fact that the company was specifically set 
up jointly by a number of paper mills to cater to domestic needs 
thereby avoiding imports, the grant of incentive of this kind can 
only be mgarded as unwarranted and motivated. The explanation 
that the smaller paper mills could not initially use the variety of 
pulp produced by this company raises two question: why was this 
aspect not considered at the time of granting licence to this eom- 
pany? and why was it not ensured that the smaller paper mills got 
over the technical difficulties sooner? These call for an explanation 
from Government in the Ministry of Industrial Development. 

4.32. The grant of cash assistance with an added incentive for 
larger exports in this must have clearly acted as a disincentive for 
maLimg the production acceptable internally and what is more it 
must bave also necessitated continued import of the repuired variety 
af bamboo pulp at a higher cod, even by the constituents of the 
same company. It was in that sense counter-productive. The Com- 
mittee, therefke, require that grmt of cash assistance for such ex- 
ports should be stopped forthwith. 

4.33. Apparently there was no justifidtion for the graat of cash 
assistance in this case. The Committee enderstend that th t  e ~ h  
assistance of 10 per cent was granted accepting the m W d d  cost of 



production of EIQ. b62 per tonne and the avmge f.0.b. naJisat5oa at 
Es. 750. The average realbation was worked opt on tbe basis that 
the realisation would be BB. 882.5 and 652 in mpect of experts to 
Thailand and Philippines, ree@Mhk. Thus if all the expods had 
been to Thailand t k o  would appear to be no ease for cash assis- 
tinee. The Committee would l i b  to know why this was not ensur- 
ed and wbd was UIe qnantum of exports to Thailand and 
Philippines as well as the average realisation per tonne. 

NEW DELHI; JYOTIRMOY BOSU, 
29th April, 1974. Chairman, - -- - . -. . --- 
9th Vaisakha, mm (S). Public Accounts Commzttee. 



(Vide para 3.19 of the Report) 
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Letter claw 204-4972 of tbs Ministry a£ ComlnieaM 1 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ' 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
New Dethi, the 20th April, 1972. 

The Secretary, 
Processed Foods Export Promotion Council, 

R-15, NDSF Part 11, 

New Delhi. 

Snar~c~:--Cash assistance against exports of dehydrated onions. 

Dear Sir, 
Government have had under consideration the question of grant 

of cash assistance against exports of dehydrated onions. It has now 
been decided to grant cash assistance at 20 per cent of the f.0.b. value 
against exports of dehydrated onions. This assistance will be admis- 
sible on all exports made on or after 18th July, 1970. Registered 
exporters of dehydrated onions may be advised to submit claims for 
the grant of cash assistance against exports of dehydrated onions 
made during the period from 18th July, 1970 to 31st March, 1972, to 
the concerned Port Licensing (Disbursing) authorities by the 30th 
June, 1972. Subsequent applications should be made within the 
unusual time limit prescribed 

2. The provision cancerning frequency of applications etc. 
contained in the current ITC Hand Book of Rules and Procedures 
under the Chapter 'Registered Exporters' for the grant of import re- 
plenishment licences have been extended for the grant of cash assis- 
tance against export. Applications should be submitted to the concern- 



e& port licenaSng (disbursing) authorities in the requisite proforma, 
brig with all the prescribed documents, prescribed for the purpose 
.by thts Ministry. 

3. Please acknowledge receipt Bnd advie the exporters according- 
b* 

Yours faithfully, 
Sdi- 

(RAJ PAL) 
Director (Esport Assistance) 



APPENDIX I I  

Summarp of main Conclusionsl Recommen&lions 

SI. No. b r a  No. MinistrylIkpa~tment Concluions~ Recommend ations 
of Repon concerned 

I 1.69 Ministry nf Commerce After examining the grant of cash assistance of Rs. 42 lakhs to a 
company (Mls. Jaipur Metals and Electricals Ltd., Jaipur) for the 
export of 3,000 tonnes of copper conductors as a special case, the 
Committee cannot but hold it as absolutely unjustified for the fol- 8 
lowing reasons: 

(i) The company had on 24th June, 1968 submitted a state- 
ment which indicated a loss of Rs. 40.83 lakhs. Subsee 
quently when the Government Cost Accountant went into 
the matter the company seemed to have given different 
deliberate] y inflated data \information on the basis of which 
a loss of Rs. 88 lakhs was made out. (This incltrdes Rs. 14 
lakhs of normal overheads which are admittedly not to be 
taken into account). 

(ii) The company had claimed that it had to reduce its origi- 
nal quotation in the face of severe competition from f0reip 



firms because of devaluation of sterling and it was prepar- 
ed to substantiate it by documentary evidence. This was 
to be verified by the Cost Accountant. The Cost Account- 
ant had, however, pointed out in his report of January 
1969 that there was no means to verify by documentary 
evidence the existence of any lower foreign offer or tht 
company being compelled to reduce its price due to such 
foreign competition . In this connection the Committee 
find that under item 3 of the Conditions of the Agency 
Agreement executed retrospectively from 1st January. 
1967 with a Arm established in the country to which the 
exports took place, the company's agent was required to 
send regular reports as to the demands, prices, the market 
situation and "the activity of the competition." In the $ 
absence of any such report regarding the competition, the 
clalm of the company can only be regarded as false and 
motivated. 

(iii) The company had sent its quotation on 1st September, 1967 
for 2,000 tonnes of copper conductors to its agent @ 1310 
dollars per tonne c.i.f. and on 2nd September, 1967; the 
agent firm had sent the quotation to the foreign purchrs- 
ing organisation of 1250 dollars per tonne c.i.f. The agency 
agreement stipulated that the agent might submit quota- 
tions based on prices and conditions fixed by the company 
only. The Committee have been informed that the quo- 
tation dated 1st September, 1967 was submitted to the 



agent firm by one of the company's senior executives who 
was then in the foreign country concerned and that tbe 
subsequent reduction was given by the agent firm itl 
consultation with the company's representative. It is mk, 
however, clear who was the senior executive present in 
the foreign country at that time. (It could be presumed 
that he is one of those connected with the agwt  &ma). 
On further negotiations the rate was reduced as ranging 
from 1237.50 dollars to 1241.50 dollars. The justificatioa 
for the successive reductions does not appear to have been 
gone into by Government. 8 

(iv) The rates quoted by the firm were based on tbe price of 
E 350 per ton of copper bars in the London Metal Ex- 
change and the final contract price was to be adjusted ac- 
cording to copper price variatign clause. However, by a 
separate agreement dated 28th May, 1968, the parties had 
amended the original contract changing the base price of 
copper in London Metal Exchange from f 350 to 
E 408, S6, dB This accounted fa r  a loss realisation of 
Rs. 31.5 lakhs. The company had explained that this had 
to be done in order to increase the scope of the coatcact 
from 2,000 tomes to 3,000 tonaes. However, there have 
bee- no pressure from the foreign buyer to change the 



bass and on the contrary i t  1s seen from the letter d h 
tent of the foreign organisation dated 31st Januq ,  1968 
sent to the agent of the company that they have agfeed to 
the basic copper price of f 3513 even m regard to one addi- 
tional supply of 1,000 tonnes. In any case there was no 
justification to change the basis, as the price for the inied 
2,000 tomes was quoted before the devaluation of *r- 
ling in November, 1967. 

(v) The Committee understand that the levels of cash com- 
pensatory support are Axed by the Government on the 
marginal costing criterion without talung into account 
certain elements such as co~nmission to agents. Howevik, 
in this case the cost is computed taking into account the 
agency commission of Rs. 17.19 lakhs. According to the 
Cost Accountant there is no evidence of the foreign firm 43' 
working as an agent of the company, in the correspond- 
ence exchanged between them. 

(vi) The Committee find discrepancy in the specification and 
quantity of the copper conductors to be exported and the 
conductors actually produced for exports during the years 
1958-69 and 1969-70. 

(vir) The Cost Accountant had suggested that since most of the 
costs detailed in his report were estimates and since the 
major portion of the cost was still then to be incurred, the 
company might be asked to submit details of the actual 
expenses duly certified by its auditors after completion of 

____I____I__ --- 
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the order. Strangely, the company is stated to have ex- 
pressed its inability to segregate expenses relating to the 
partfc~lar contract. This was obviously donc to prevent 
exposure. 



~om!xiny the  agency agreement had to be executed with it. Put- 
th t r ,  the pelmission of the Reserve bank for entering into the 
agency agreement had been given only 111 April 1969 and, therefore, 
i t  1s certain the agency agreement could not have been exeeukd 
before that date. 

The two foreign firms had two Indian citizens as partners earfr 
sntl onc of the partners was common to both. The other partner in 
the firm which ~ c t e d  as an agent of the Jndiaa company subsequent- 
ly hccame a director of the latter w.e.f. 25th June, lW3 and he hati 
participated in the discussion with the Government in connection 
with the grant of cash assistance. Snrprisingly, in his income-tak 
leturns he had not indicated his assxistion with the foreign f m  
nor had he returned any income from the foreign tirm. As there 
appears to be a clear case of fraud and evasion of tax, the matter re- 
quires a thorough probe and immediate action under advice to the 
Committee. If involvement of any ofticials is found that too shouM 
lw taken care of. 

In vicw of all that is detailed above, the Committee strongly fed 
that the Indian company and the two foreign firms were of same 
origin, ownership and control and that there had been extreme 
mat~ipulntion\misrcpresentation to make unlawful gains. They ac- 
cordingly desirc that the case should be handed over to the CBI ;urd 
Farclgn Exchange Enforcement Directorate immediately for a detail- 
cd probe with the instructions that i t  should be done expeditiously 

-- - - - -- ------- __  A 



with a view to launching prosecution against the offenders including 
Government offtcials who were responsible to take care to co~try's 
interests. The Committee would await a report in this regard within 
three months. 

Mhi .  of Cnrnmerc.~ It is also clear that the proposals of the compaay and the vatiws 
claims made and documents produced by it have not at all been care- 
fully scrutiniscd by the various authorities of Government obviously 
to give advantage to the offender. The Committee, therefore, &she 
that because it is a serious economic offence on the basis of CBI and 
Foreign Exchange Enforcement Directorate investig;Itions, severe 
and examplary action should be taken against the *s h their 3 
lapses under advice to them. 

Silver essentially serves as a second line of free foreigti excharige 
reserve for our country and its export is wholly against naffonal in- 
terest. A firm in Madras (Mls. Dadha Drugs and Pharmaceuticals 
Pvt. Ltd.) had been exporting silver nitrate. Silver nitrate is a 
silver salt with 63.5 per cent silver content. Metallic silver be 
easily recovered from silver nitrate. An amendment to the Expbtt 
Control Order, 1968 was proposed by the Chief Controller of Imports 
and Exports to ban export of "manufactures and products who& or 
mainly of silver including chemicals." The amendment was, h0s.c 
ever. carried out by the Ministry of Commerce w.e.f. 26th January, 
1969 in consultation with the Industrial Adviser ' . .  to ,. read . "m$~yy 



f~cturcs and products wholly or mainly of silver and silver salts with 
more than 50 per cent silver content" leaving a loogbole in tbe hw 
which could be exploited by unscrupulous ex- of silver. This 
prohibited export of only silver nitrate which is o silver salt. lea- 
mediately thereafter, between the period February ts June, l-, 
the Madras firm exported Rs. 52.51 lakhs worth of silver oxi& to 
East European country. The silver metal content of silver oxide is 
93.1 per cent and is very easily recoverable. To plug the loophole 
i n  the Export Control Order, 1968, it had to be further mended 
33rd July. 1969 to prohibit also export of silver chemhcds and Mm- 
pounds with more than 50 per cent silver content. The CommWee 
arc very much concerned that a loophole was kept while initially 
amending the Export Control Order which was successfully exploit- 
ed Tnternationally by the firm to move silver out of the country h 
the guise of silver oxide. They desire that responsibility should be 
fixed for this lack of care in drafting the amendment and action 
taken under advice to them. 

It is surprising that the firm had claimed and obtained cash 
assistance to the extent of Rs. lQ.50 lakhs and import replenishment 
licence for annther sum of Rs. 10.50 lakhs on the ground that the 
silvrr oxide exported was a drug. This claim was accepted on the 
basis of the legal opinion given by thr Sorlkitor Genetel. Hbwevet, 
on coins through the facts nf the c a w  as analysed bv an MI 
Sprcinl Dutv in the OfRrc of the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports, it appears that the silver oxide was actually exported as E 



chemical and hence it was not entitled to any export Srcentive. 
The Committee would, therefore, like to know how the caah 
ance and the import replenishment licence were albwed in this case 
apparently without fully going into the fact of the case. 

. \ i 1 1 1  C I ~  ( :(\ 1 1 1 n 1 c  L~~ It oppcars that the firm had indulged in serious malpractices 
untirr t he  very nose of the Government as indicated below: 

( i )  It seems that the foreign buyer required the product to 
bc packed in polyethylene jars; although according to 
BPC 1934 specification, silver oxide for being used as a 
medicine was required to be stored in "amber-tinted 
bottles". 

( 1 1 )  nw original specification given in the p u r e h e  order 
"RP & Mcrck Index 7th ed." applicable to c h e m i e a 1 . m  
to have been substituted by "BPC 34" with& bebsg 
attested by the foreign buyer. 

(iii) The export Control Order was initially amended on 22ad 
January, 1969. Within a month and 4 days thereafter tbe 
firm finalised the deal to export 14,900 Kgs. of eiivet OM 
valued at Rs. 58.45 lakhs with the foreign kn. Within 
another month they obtained the necessaty licence from 
the State Drugs Controller and formal orders from the 



foreign firm and received from the bankers of the expr- 
ter advice that letter of credit had been opened. Further, 
4 consignments were exported between the period 24th 
March, 1969 to 31st March, 1969. 

Thus in the words of OWcer on Special Duty "the whole thing 
was so neatly planned, conspired and executed to defraud the Gov- 
ernment and the party succeeded in exparting huge quantities of 
silver in the shape of silver oside in a few months." There seems 
to have been a multiple collusion with the foreign buyer. The 
Committee understand that years ago silver oxide was being used 
as a drug for treatment of hysteria but is no longer used so. The 
utility of such a huge quantity (roughly 11 crore dcses) as drug 
imported into a small country within such a short period from a 3 
firm which did not export it earlier. is seriously in doubt. Further, 
it appears that the csports wrrc under-valued. The Committee fail 
to understand how unless some officials were involved it would have 
been possible for the exporters to complete their job so successfully 
The Committee would, therefore. very much require that the matters 
should be immediately handed over to the CBI and Enforcement 
Branch for a probe. Persons found guilty of such a heinous econo- 
mic offence should get examplary punishment. 

Arking out of this case is the basic question how import reple- 
nishment could be allowed for an item of esport which does not have 
any import content. It is ohvini~s that such items should be al- ; 
together exc'ludd from thr purview of the import replenishment 



scheme. Surprisingly, in this case the Arm made over the imp& 
replenishment licence for import of lactose to foreign &uhceu- 
tical firms operating in India. The Committee £ail to u n d e r s a  how 
impart of lactose could have helped expaflsion df production and the 
exports of the firms concerned. This calls for an immediate explP- 
nation. The Cbmrnittee desire that the Ministry of Cammerce 
should carefully go into these points so as to take steps to ensure 
that export incentive is not abused in any manher. E c o n d t  
offence should be curbed ruthlessly and none should be sp&. 

Aiinistrv of (:cbmmcrce The Committee are unable to appreciate the manner in which 
the grant of cash assistance for export of fresh and processed fruits 3 
and vegetables was conceived in June, 1970 and the of 20 
per cent sanctioned retrospectively for one unit in May, 1971 fer 
export of dehydrated onions for the period from 18-7-1970 to 
31-3-1972. The unit, however, exported only onions worth Ik 4.73 
lakhs upto July 1971 as against a target of Rs. 25 lakhs aecepted bY 
i t  and yet the assistance was continued unabated. Singniiicantly 
enough. the production during the year 1970 was hot repork! to tke 
DGTD by the unit. The production during 1971 and 19% p o b  848 
tonnes. The unit exported only 130 tonnes upto the end of 19'71-72 
and there was no export thereafter. Thus e major part of the pra- 
duction seems to have been sold in internal market. SufpriSbglf. 
at the time of import of machinery by this unit no export a b l i g a ~ a  
as such were imposed on the unit. The Committee are why ilff'- 



able to accept the explanation that "resurr1ab1y #is was because 
the product namely dehydrated onions was essentially an item far 
export and practically there was hardly any market for it internally." . 

This presumption is obviously wrong in view of what actuay B a g  
pened. 

Incidentdly the Committee understand from Central Food Tech- 
nological Institute, Mysore that the yield d dehydrated onions will 
be 11 per cent on the basis that the moisture content of the Aniahed 
product is less than 6 per cent. The Government, however, seems 
to have accepted the claim of the unit on the basis of 9 per cent 
yield although the moisture content was permitted upto 8 per cent. 
In view of this, justification for the quantum of cash assistance 
should be gone into. Further. the profits made by this unit should 
be assessed properly from tax angle. 

The Committee further note that another wit whick bd an 
export obligation of 80 per cent of its production was also granted 
cash assistance af 20 per cent for its exports on 30-1-1972 from 
1-12-1971. On the basis of the representation in February, 1972 the 
project-wise approach was given up and sanction was iosued in 
April. 1972 for grant of cash assistance for all expork of dehydrated 
onions w.e.f. 187-1970. During the period July 1970 and Mewb 
1972, this unit had exported Rs. 21.70 lakhs worth of dehydrated 
onjons. 

3.39 -do- The Committee consider it highly improper and mala-rn to 
--- - -- 



Ministry of <'ommerc'e 

grant cash assistance retrospectively especially to a firm which had 
specific oxport obligation. It does not serve the purpose of export 
promotion at  all. According to the Ministry of Commerce itself it is 
not !he normal practice in give assurance of grant of cash assistance 
with re!rospective effect !o the trade. 

Thc Committee are concerned to find that apart from the two 
units dealt with above as many as 7 units were allowed import of 
capital g o d s  for the m:itwfscture of dehydrated fruits and vege- 
tables inclitding onions. In none of these cases has an export obli- 
gation been imposed. Further. only 4 of these units have gone into 
production. The exr,orts were to the extent of 0.17 lakh only upto 
the end of 1972-73. The Committee, therefore, wander how all these 
7 units were allowed import of capital goods by the Government 
and why no export obligation was imposed on them. They regret 
that precious foreign exchange has been allowed t o  be wasted with- 
out satisfying the export promotion at  all. 

In view of what has been brought out above, the Committee 
stress that the Ministry of Commerce should examine the matter 
csrefully in consultation with the Ministry oB Industrial Develop 
ment the existing policies and procedures with a view to re-orienting 
them in a manner that would subserve national interest better. 
Further. the Committee find that no cash assistance is given for 



export of processed vegetables other than onions. It  should alsn, 
therefore, be examined whether any further incentive could be 
given linking it to a specified quantum and value of export so that 
the capacity created at such a heavy cost in foreign exchange could 
earn adequate foreign exchange for the cwntry.  The Committee 
would await a detailed report regarding the steps proposed k, be 
taken by Government. 

The Comm~ttee find that a cash assistance of 10 per cent for 
taxports uptn 5.000 tonnes and an additional assistance of 5 per cent 
for exports exceeding 5.000 tannes of blmboo pulp were sanctioned 
to a company for the year 1969-70. Evidently because this sanction 
was not quite clear, the concerned Export Promotion Council infor- 
med the company that the assistance of 10 per cent continued during 
1970-71 also. Hawever. by a subsequent sanction issued by Govern- 
ment in March. 1972 the assistsnce continued upto 31st March, 1973. 
Thc Committee have expressed their great dissatisfaction over the 
retrospective grant of cash assistance in an earlier section. The 
retrospective sanction issued in this case resulted in payment of 
Rs 12.25 lakhs to the company. This amounts to allowing a plunder 
of our meagre resources. 

Considering the fact that the company was specifically set up 
jointly by a number of paper mills to cater to domestic needs thereby 
by avoiding imports, the grant of incentive of this kind can only 
bc regarded as unwarrenteA and motivated. The explanation that 
the  smaller paper milk could not initially use the variety of pulp 



produced by this eompany raises two questions: why was this aspect 
not considered at the time of granting licence to this company? and 
why was it not ensured that the smaller paper mills got over the 
technical difficulties sooner? These call for an explanation from 
Government in the Ministry of Industrial Development. 

Mini. of Commerce The grant of cash assistance with an added incentive for larger 
exports in this case must have clearly acted as a disincentive for 
making the production acceptable internally and what is more it 
must have also necessitated continued import of the required variety 
of bamboo pulp at a higher cost, even by the constituents 9f the 
same company. It was in that sense counter-productive. The 
Committee, therefore, require that grant of cash assistance for such 
exports should be stopped forthwith. 

Apparently there was no justification for the grant of cash assis- 
tance in this case. The Committee understand that the cash assis- 
tance of 10 per cent was granted accepting the marghal cost of pro- 
duction of Rs. 862 per tonne and the average f a b .  reqlisation at 
Rs. 750. The average realisation was worked out on the basis that 
the realisation would be Rs. 862.5 and Rs. 652 in respect of !sports 
to Thailand and Philippines, respectively. Thus if all the expo* 
had been to Thailand there would appear to be no case for cash 



assistance. The Cmmittee would like to know why this was not 
ensured and what was the actual quantum of exports to Thailand 
and Philippines as well as the average realisation per tonne. 
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